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I s  a  M u s t '
The provincial department of public works has given no 
indication of what highway construction it plans to undertake 
this year, but, whatever its prograinj surely the .Penticton- 
Peachland stretch of Highway 5 will be included.
From the border to Saimon Arm the Penticton-Peachland 
^section of this highway is the most dangerous and in the great­
est need of rebuilding. lUdeed, it alone preyents the Okanagan 
Highway being described as a first-class road throughout. 
Moreover, this section, probably carries the heaviest traffic 
volume.
This section was being badly broken up over the week­
end and ft was obvious that any patching attemp
N,
Bennett Will Explain 
Political Position In House 
At Public Meeting March 27
’f r a
NEWLY-ELECTED______ _________  JiIEMBERS of the local
would only tiranch of the Canadian Legion executive, are shown
b c a  uscles. expedient. Indeed, the Pentieton-Snnnnetland sec- “ I f
Shown in the above photograph' are, - reading left 
to right: J. A. Howard, D. F. Poole; P. J. O’Neil, E. 
J. K. Toplyyi P.- F.--Hilbornv Joe Fisher, Don White,
___ _____ . secretary-manager; Tom Thorp, R. M. Simpson, .J.
tio n  has now bceU''‘'tem porarily” patched for the  past th ree  Thorp, who headed the polls in the election of the D. Bews and V. Hungle. Missing when the picture was
years and motorists have been long and patient sutterers ot its  ̂  ̂ ^
‘‘normal” condition.
A member of The Courier staff who on F'riday returned 
’from a fifty-five-hundred-mile trip, which took him into five 
states and three counttifes had no hesitation in stating that the 
highway from Penticton to The Antlers was the worst section, 
of road he had encountered.
M oreover, he m aintained th a t on F riday  afternoon betw een ^  V * 1 %  CC ■ V X  I f
Penticton and Kelowna, he encountered as much “open road” KlIllOi r 111" ^  dllCy
traffic as he did̂  on any of the high>vays he gravelled and that ^  «
included all the major ones,
W hy this section has not been rebuilt is one of the major
W arm  Days, Cool Nijlits 
Needed for Satisfactory
C i t r  S c h o o l s  
C l o s e  D o w n
CORRESPONDENCE 
W ILL B E TABLED
■ Correspondence between fed­
eral and provincial govc'mments 
regarding the BCFGA requess 
for assistance. to growers whose 
crops wereydamaged by frost, 
will be tabled in the House of 
Commons. X
Details of Prime 'Minister St. 
Lampent’s reply to ra question 
asked by O. L. Jones, M.P. 
(Yale) regarding federal ' gov­
ernment assistance, -will be 
found on page'3 in Mr.” Jones’ 
column “Underv the Tower.”
IF the Okanagan Valley is favored with •warin days and cooln ights,,the above-normal precipitation in the water basins DisWict NoT’̂ Ĵ  w^
highway mysteries of the province. Money for its construction may run off hi a satisfactory manner. ■ . ,
- ■ - - Ac(;ording to the latest report issued by the Provincial thê temdâ ^^^
classrooms Thur’sday afternoon for
If w as voted some th ree  or four years ago by the  .Legislature, bu t , ,
there has been no aetion. It was said by public works olbeials .S , .  “
\\L  BENNETT, M.L.A. (South Okanagan), has a- 
greed to hold a public meeting in the Empress Tlieatre on Tues- 
day,' March to deal \vith contentious legislMion that has 
caused a storm o f  protests throughout the province.
Mr. Bennett will also explain wiiy he bolted from the tanks 
, of the .Coalition Government and will discuss the proposed am- 
endmcn^ts to the B.C. Hospital Insurance Scheme; the Imlus- 
’ trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act ;• Liquor Control /\ct, 
and other legislation which has been before the house during 
the past ten days. ; '̂'v ^
The local'M LA offered to hold a public meeting after 
being flooded with wires and letter protesting the hospital 
premiums increases.
John Alexander Matthews, resl-:,̂ ^̂  he charged in the House th a t the govern-
JeSs,‘'^died I f  Ws fo m f  ̂ ^ u n e  >«ent had .lost the com plete confidence of the  people and sta ted  
[Total , of 4,200 students in School Springs last Friday, at the age of he would m future sit as an independent. 1 he telegram s and let- 
leave their 75 years. ^
' Rev. F̂  p, Vî att, Okan^ he had taken, and requested him to hold a public meeting to
the last rites this afternoon at 3:30 cxplnin what had.transpired in the Legislature since the 1 louse.
JUNE SPRINGS 
RESIDENT DIES
been running above, normal , for 
that time of year.
Greater Water Content .
‘‘The water content in the snow 
pack at each of the snow courses 
measured is already - greater than 
that measured at the end of March 
in 1950 and 1948,” the Okanagan 
report Tioncludes* “If this trend of 
precipitation continues, a runoff 
much above normal can be anticl- 
•pated.” ,
In summary, the report states:
“The general picture presented 
by the snow survey results as of 
.March 1, shew snow packs with 
the highest water content on rec­
ord in the Columbia, Kootenay, Gk-
students
will be Held after the Easter re­
cess, due to the fact Easter comes 
so early this year' arid the term 
was broken up, because of the, ’flu 
epidemic. '
Examinations in . thp junior 'high 
school are being held this week.
. , . , content of snow pack'above average. The Okanagan and Simil- the city,
that they were short of capable engineers to super\ ise the jo . shows water content 140 per cent of normal and 119 • Easter examinations for Junior
That accounted for a year’xS delay. Then another year was lost per cent of last year’s figure at March L •' and senior matriculation
in debating whether the Sunimerland-Penticton section should : This condition existed after a 
be located up on the bench or rebuilt at lake level. The decision
to  control O kanagan ' lake levels as a flood control m easure re- as additional snowfall is concerned,
, .. . , 1.- has worsened since the first of the
suited m a decision to leave that section where.it is on the lak? month.
shore. B ut tha t Was tw o  years ago and there  has been no sign western section of the Okanagan 
f V , X* X X I *xt xi xx..xi shows a heavier snowfall and moreof uuy-intention to  proceed \vith:the  actU3-l av ork. \V h} . water content^than the eastern'por-
Residents o f the Okanagan and particularly those in the tion of the watershed. The ̂ west-
• r II ■ xi\ X xi • 1 ern side of Okanagan lake had a
K elow na-Penticton area are pam iully conscious th a t th is  road water content at March 1 of 154
is so narrow and twisty as to be positRely dangerous w ith ' pe^ ênt̂ of norm̂^̂ ^
today’s traffic. They know the mountain-and-valley surface of normal. <*
the road but accentuates the danger. They have endured these Copper Mountain raow course,
, . . . .  . . . r 1 • ,• X 1 , , representative of the  Similkameen,
things patiently but It is time for their patience to be rewarded j^gs a snow pack with a water con-
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service. Interment was in Kelowna 
Cemetery with the following acting 
as pallbearers: Messrs. B. Neufield, 
J. Neufield, P. Johnston, W. John- 
stouj W. Last and C. Lemky.
Surviving are his wife, Emma; 
two sons—John and Ted, both of 
Kelowna; one daughter, Mrs. E, 
(Ellen) McFadden, and four grand­
children. '
opened. , , , ,
The meeting will be held' at 8 p.m. on March 27. It was 
decided to book the Empress Theatre as a large turn-out is 
anticipated. - '
Meanwhile Mr. Bennett is being 
bombarded by telegrams' and let­
ters congratulating him on the 
stand he has taken in opposing the 
hospital insurance premium boo^t.
Scores of individual, and local
organizations, political and other­
wise, have, written the local MLA. 
Resolutions have been passed at 
public meetings condemning the In­
crease, and demanding a full In­
vestigation of th e ‘scheme.
with some concrete action on the part\)f the department. nt the^Thompsom'^nd^Ser*. .. ■ .... -....... . ......... ... .... .. .the. same time and 130 percent of
There are other sections of highway which need rebundjng normal. _
-m any of th e rn - b u t  the departm ent recognized several years ^ S r * ^ s l J i ^ ‘̂ Snoff °waf®Serf-
e: Thompson, and Upp r Fraser 
basins the water content appears 
to be near normal but the coverage 
in this large area is too inadequate,- 
and the-period, of record too shqrt.; ago th a t th is particu la r stre tch  Was* lo n g 'p a s t  due and  a t- i ts  enced 'Iast month,' streams .having'
request the Legislature ̂ itioted money, for it. That, surely, is 
sufficient indication that-nefw after a lapse of several years this 
highway should hold one of the priority spots on the depart- 
ment’s program. If it docs not, the people of this area will de­
mand an explanation and, if it is to enjoy any credence, it will 
have to be a good one. ' . ' '
ANNUAL VIMY 
DINNER APR. 9
T h a t  R ic h  T o p s o i l  i
Canada’s rich topsoil is the means of livelihood; directly or 
indirectly, of most of its citizens. Buttoitheir wives it can be a 
pain in the neck..
The same gooey stuff that can do so much for a'blade of 
grass or a stalk of wheat can do even more to a kitchen, or to 
a child’s overalls,r
W illi a little care, tlie city-dwelling housewife can keep 
the problem under control. Stern injunctions to the rest of the 
family to wipe their feet on the surfaces provided, prudent ac­
quisition of the necessary rubbers aiid overshoes and tactful 
supervision of the locale of children’s playtime activities can 
|I|kccp the house looking reasonably Tespectablc.
But the farmer’s \vife hasn't a prayer.
The most meticulous livestock and the best-located wood- 
lot tend, to find themselves surrounded by a morass at certain 
limes of the year. And while tLc cattle and cordwood iicldom 
leave their imprint on the furniture, the besl-inlcntioncd farm 
worker finds it difficiill to keep the house unsullied. ,
A.s a result, file farmer’s wife finds that in time of mid­
winter thaw and miclsmnmcr rain, she spend much of her time 
(lefending her domain frdm !m in.si(li(]iis liack-to-lhe-laiid movc- 
ineut which sometimcf appeals capahje of producing a crop of 
alfalfa on the living-rooin flpor if  allowed t«j flourish imcheckcd.
Her weapons arc the washtub aful scrubbing brush.’ Her‘ 
inilitary communiques, in uncensored detail, usually arc re- 
■ leased lliricedaily arnieallimes. Ami the United Nations in all 
ilSxglory knows of no belter means of bringing aliout a cease­
fire than a few (lays of nninlerruplcd sunlight dr a spdt of 
sub-zero weather. '
Annual .i’V'imy Dinner < will be 
held Monday; April 9 in the audi­
torium of the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion, fqllowed • by a 
dance which will be open to the 
public, i ' • ,
Soil 'Mantle Damp
“iThe Coastal and Skagit regions 
have a snow water content less- 
than normal and near normal res- 
’ pectively, but again the period of 
record 'is short and covers only the 
last few years, all .of which have , 
been high years. .
‘■Due to abpve normal rain last 
fall the soil mantle is damp . ,in 
most areas, and there has been no 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
First Day of Spring
One nice thing about the blustery month of March is that 
' Spring-comes officially around thq 21st every year.
. With a touch of it in the air only during the past few days 
there seems to be no traces of Spring fever—:as yet. In fact much 
of the month’s heavy snowfall still lingers in shady spots.
Since December 31 the earth has been tilting southward on 
. its axis, getting more of the sun in the northern hemisphere an<i 
bringing longer days'and shorter, nights.
. Spring comes officially when the sun ‘.‘crosses” the northern 
equinox, providing day and night of equal duration. From, then 
('Wednesday, to be exact) the days get still longer until their 
peak, is reached June 21.,
Spring this year will be here just in time to help the earlier- 
• than-usual Easter phraders on Sunday; /
Labor Support
W. K. Sands, presidenjt of the the House
Okanagan district Trades and La 
bor Council, stated ‘.‘Labor Is 100 
percent behind Mr. Bennett,” He 
said letters have been written'eom- 
mending him on the stand he has 
taken on the hospital Insurance 
question; the liquor control act, 
and also regarding the re-openlng 
of the Industrial Conciliatibn and 
Arbitration Act. “Labor Is Iptcr-
Story, of .Mr, Bennett deserting 
the Coalition rafiks, was carried 
exclusively in last [Thursday’s Cou- . 
rier.■'■"'.■'' '■ ■.■■ ■ ■'". ' . ■ ■ ■’
■ “I  no longer have any real con­
fidence in this government," Mr. 
Bennett said, “and so I advise you, 
Madame Speaker, that I, now dis­
sociate myself from the Coalition
• ested in all these issues,” he.said,-'government.apd I now stan^ 
adding that he endorses the. move . as an Indencndent r remc-
Regatta Hats Coming
Kclmvna’s 45th aimual International Regatta is already in 
gcar-^hcadgear! ' .
Yacht caps, so popular last year, will be featured again. How­
ever, these have been improved, The crest will be similar tp. last 
‘ year, with Ogopogo entwined around an anchor, but it will be 
* more colorful than the original one.
The big change Is in the hat band. Last year’s oriental print­
ing came In for a g re ^  deal of criticism. This has been corrected 
and the words “Kelowna Regatta” will be In the proper naval
X lettering. . , x
' Gob hats will be available for youngsters and teen agers. 
Designed to publioizo the Regatta, these will undoubtedly meet 
with approval. . . .x. . L
Jeep hats will be ordered tor the ladies. Complete with hat, 
hands, these arp designed to please from both a fashion and 
sporty point of view. . . *
Yacht caps, gob hpts, and Jeep hats, will arrive In a'few short
weeks and will be on sale in'the city soon’after, arrival.
This year, the headgear will come complete, ready for wear­
ing. It will not necessitate purchasing crest and hat band scparatc- 
'■ ly. , ■ ■’ , ■ ' .'i :
The Regatta committee will negotiate with the retail m cr-’ 
chants so that the sale and dlalrlbution of the licadgcair will be 
satisfactory to all. ' . '
Jaycees Condemn G ov’t 
Over Hospital Increase
Ke l o w n a  Junior Chamlier of Commerce, in telejjrx'ims to* Premier John.son, W. A. C. Bennett, MLA, and Harold 
Winch, leader of the opposition, stroi^qly condemned the pro­
posed increases to the B.C. Hospital Insurance Scheme.
The following telegrams were debate on more complete and effl- 
sent: cient premium collection and more
“ The Kelowna Junior Chamber rigid controls of hospital spending, 
of Commerce strongly condemns We would like to be assured that 
the B. C. Provincial Government’s 'our money is being spent wisely, 
proposed action in incrpaslng the , “As member of the legislature, 
premiums and restricting the bene- ,we respectfully call .upon you to 
fits vOf the hospital insurance support this registered opposltlori
l epfeh teht,:'Tepr
to  h o ld  a p u b lic  meeting during th e ’ Okanagam"
Easter recess so-1 that Mr. Bennett ' In an hour-long speech, Mr. Ben- 
would have an opportunity to ex- nett castigated .'the government on 
plain the contentious issues- before many matters.
G ov’t Should Resign
scheme.
“Sound business principals dic­
tate that economies should be In- 
stitulcd in this department, and the 
public given a full accounting. 'We 
deplore the lack of general House
MRS. B. MACLAREN 
DIES AT COAST
Death of Mi'.s. Bessie Lorraine 
Mnclaren, 2174 Pcndozl Street, wid­
ow of Kenneth Maclnrcn, occurrdfi 
at ■Vancouver yesterday.
Remains are being forwarded to 
Day’s Funeral Service here. Funer­
al arrangements will bo announced 
later. •
Hefh Capozzi In Italy '
M<̂ esBreath-taking400-MiJeJqurney 
From Vineyardspf Rome to the Orange 
Groves, Palm and Fig Trees of Sicily
W h a t  M a k e s  a  R ic h  T o w i i ?
(C h illitv itck  B rogrc .ss)
A  td w n  is o n ly  w e a lth y  w h en  it.s e itiz c iis  a rc  In v e n tiv e ,
o v e reo n ie  flifficn lties . jn ak e  tise of th e  liin ita lio n .s  o f te r r a in  o r  the loo of the boot ot Italy mid tliii In the
. . . .  . . . .  football of Sicily. 1 arrived here ghostly
c lim a te  o r re :^oura \s . ) \ h e n  il.s c itiz e n s  sh o w  e n e rg y  a n d  n u tia -  this evening after  ̂ 400-ml)o trip arcHe.i,
live, a eo-operative spirit and a coiniunnily self-interest, then 
we wouKl say a town is rich. \Vhen :i tllslrict makes nse of all 
its resdurces, spreads out unthority and responsihilily over thb 
whole conmumily and makes n-ie of the talents in (hat com- 
nmnily, then we wonld sav that it i.s dcveloi»ing its yesonrccs 
fullv.
(EDITOR’S n o t e—Following Is another In a series of articles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capottl for The Kelowna Courier. CaponI la at 
present studying at the University.Of Perugia, jibrth of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary . Foundation Bel(olarshlp.) .
1 am writing tills from Messlnn, countryside was green and damp 
Sicily, which is the city that lien with the .moisture of the dew and 
on the point of contact between seemed, to glisten la the nuti, Off
dlstajiqe, moss green and 
with their high curved 
standing In the mists, 
from Rome, a trip that took me stretched the cruinbllng ruins of an
THREE CAR ' 
DRIVERS GET 
SPEED TICKETS
A t  h a s t  t h r e e  m o t o r l s lM  h a v e  
b e e n  g iw n  i p e e d i u u  t i c k e t -  l o l l o w -
ing iiupositioii of resli'ictcd ppecd 
iiinil in (he elly, 11 was learned to-
doy, ■ "' L ' ' '  ■■■-■'
.Speed Uinil was cut to 20 mllcu 
an hour last,week to save slrcets 
and road.s during the spring thaw. 
Load restrictions were inu bn at 
the ^same time.
If convicted, a driver Is liable to 
a ' $50 tine, the minimum, under
tlieso iix 'cul ri.-sUicdoti9.
timnigh some of the most brealh* 
faking scenery in Ilaly.
In ihe short distance of 400 miles;
I have* come frdm the tempengc 
cllmi(tc of Romo to the nlmosl Af­
rican.clim ate of 
Messina; from 
Iho vlnc.var(Is 
6f Rome to the 
orange groves, 
palpi trees liiul 
fig lrec:t of ill- 
cily. ■..■,.
It has been a 
fantastic Jour­
ney. I k'ft 
Rome a t seven 
in the moriUi\«. 
t; I l l ie  sun was iil- 
— rciidy well over 
I he horizon and was nucking up lliu 
uv.'t of Uiti rpring motuln,;. Tlie
ancient Roman aqueduct 
IlimtUiig Activity
Close by, the airport of Kpme 
was visible wllh the silver colored 
planes garish, tinslcy and u ltra­
modern against the ancient time- 
BOflcncd countryside. Already the 
highway waa bustling with activity,
1 passed Rroii|-K» of cyelisla, hunch­
ed over their racing l)lke,s, their 
pmr i f i t l  legii moving them along 
at an liuA'edlhle speed. There w.i.s 
tiu u uni llahan Iralfle of donUoy 
cm t.s. wagons of all shapcji and 
(oims almo.st all seemingly outrag- 
lou.sly overloaded, motor scooters 
and [a derdrllms.
The counlrysldo changed ru|)ldly, 
almost from moment to moment. 
From lUe lets lieuvlly cultivated 
phnns of Rome the road went down 
Into the Agro I’ontuid or w lu l w aj
formerly kttown as the Pontine 
MarshcH. The contrafit In quite' 
the whole area i.s like a garden, so 
heavily Is it cultivated.
It was formerly a malaria zone, 
for the land l.«j very low and 
marshy, but the Work of reclarna- 
lloi) was begun under MwBBollnl and 
the area today is a fcrlllo paradise.
White CTosscn
' The slgnposlfl along the road boro 
familiar names, 33 kllomclers to 
Anzlo (where the allies landed In 
January, 1044), 27 kilometers to 
Cassiun (where the Americans des­
troyed the famous abbey). Several 
time.s along the road the sun'seem ­
ed to shine less b righ lly 'and  the 
day seemed almost chilled as 1 
patised by neat, well-kept mlldiU’y 
cemclcrlcB. Row after row of Ittllo 
while ciosses seemed to strek ii 
'.vllhoiil end; each erowi represein- 
ing whq knows |io\v inueh heart- 
nolle' and sorrow.
I reached Naples at niKin. 'I’lie 
city wa.s like a giant nnlhlll. One 
of Uuf most Inipresslng tJdnga 
about Naples Is the amazing mim- 
ber of iieopic one sees, The .•itreets 
always seem crowded as though 
Uirc was going to be a parade. I' rom 
' (Turn to Pago 11, blory 1)
to the proposed charges.’*
Tlie telegrams were sighed by W, 
IV^cDonnell, president o f , the local * 
Jaycccs, , -
Los Wilson, who attended dhe 
district three south meeting of tire 
JCC units, revealed n similar reso­
lution wai; passed at the conference.
iToxt of this resolution reads as 
follows:
“Wliereas, .B.C. Hospital Insur- 
ance''hns been opernting at a defi­
cit since its inception, and 
“Whereas,' '  prc.sent . correfctive 
moasiiros proposed by the govern­
m ent place emphasis on increasing 
the cost of Hospital Insurance to 
the tprcihium p,n.yer, cilhor..by In­
creased premiums or a dcduclnblc 
. clause, and ,
“Wherens, the Legislative Assem­
bly of last .year' endorsed tho re- 
eom m endalions, o f , p(dd experhs to 
the effect that universal - payroll 
dediiotlon be employed in the in- 
torcslH of economical, operation, 
and noUvithslhn(ling tills decision, 
impleinenlatlon of such a program 
has been, for all praeticnl purposes, 
neglected, and
“ Whereas, ill siille of the fact that 
the eo.st of lio.spltiil operation di­
rectly affects the cost of hospital 
Insurance, it appciirs that lltl,lb 
consideration i s , being given to 
moans of economizing In this , di­
rect Ion.
"Thevcfoie ho It resolved, that 
Dlsti’icl 3 south of (he B,C. Junior 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3) ,
“This government no longer has 
the confidence of the people. This 
government should resign. Today, 
throughout the' province, people of 
the province look on this govern­
ment with contempt,” he declared.
He charged that economy was no: 
being practiced and criticized the 
policy of borrowing money for 
capital expenditures at this time. 
Such a policy would only'contri­
bute to inflation, he said.
Mr. Bennett described the budget 
as a “peace time budget” and ex­
pressed surprise that it gave no 
recognition to conditions of war 
which existed. 'While the budget 
.was the responsibility of the cab­
inet as a whole, the minister of 
finance must believe It) It, “ or he
has no right to remain a member 
of the cabinet,”
To show that the government was 
losing its support, he quoted a let­
ter received from Mrs, H. R. Bray, 
of 'Vancouver', president of the 
B.C. Women’s Progressive 'Conserv­
ative Association. It congratulated 
him on his stand against the in­
surance boost and expressed the 
hope other Conservative members 
do the same. /  *
Mcanwhllp political observers tn 
Victoria arc speculating whether 
Mr. Bennett may lend a sixth B.C. 
political party, bused on free enter­
prise principles. It is known that 
therq are many other Coalition 
members who are, dissatisfied with 
the government, but are being held 
in check by party chieftains.
deliberation higl'consideration ot 
public opinion. ’
“I’d like to say also th a t person­
ally I found It much easier to meet 
the Prim e M iniricr of Great Britain 
at No. 10 Downing St., Hik Majesty 
the King a t Buckingham Palace 
and the Lord Mhyor of London
H. G. Perry, president of the B-C.
Liberal Association, also attacked 
the government for “acting nrbl- 
Irnrily” in pushing the hospital In- 
Hurnnee bill through the House,
“ I think it Is deplorable,” Mr.
Perry said, "that the government 
has not consulted members of the . , ,,
party before acting so arbitrarily  than to tliu premier of B.C. 
on a measure in which there Is so ^  "oUBenl domar
much public concern.
“Rcgrfrdlcss ot whether their so­
lution Is right or not, the fact Is 
there has rarely If ever been so 
much disturbance ot the public 
mind about legislation as Bill 15,
“TIu; government should have 
deferred action pending the. fullesl
A political democracy de ands 
consideration of phbllc opinion and 
the Legislature which is a dcllbora- 
tlvc assemhly. should have had 
the opportunity to dolllJcrato_ the 
Issue furtlicr,” he deelared;
eU y Council meets tonight In the 
new council cluimbcrs at ciglit.
Seek New W age  Scale
rc-E xMI’LOYEI’xS in packinglionsc.s are scckinjj an upward vision in wage schedules for the 1951 Hciison. . “
iMfst silling of the generaradjustnient hoard of the Feder­
ation of l‘'rnil and Vegetable Workers’ Unions and the fruit 
and vegetable indnstry’k lah( r̂ negotiating eoniinittec wan lield 
here last week, and at the conclnsirjn of the parley, both partien 
agreed considerable progr(.*ss had been made towards a basis 




Kelowna Klwniiis Club has hern 
presented willi tlie Achievement
Award for in.'iO, a Iroithy nmiually - , , , , ,
awardctl to tlie service club In the diislry In the central Interior, 17)o
Tltc F riill and Vcgetnhlo Work- 
i'l's' Unions represent abonl tJO per­
cent of tlie packinghouse employ­
ees in the fruit and vegetable in-
Pacific Diiitricl, (or showing the 
most proRce.Hji in il twelve-ninnlli 
period, 'llie area takes In Wash- 
iigtoii. Qreg(m, panhandle of Ida­
ho, B.C., Skikini and Alaska.
tinder la.Hl year’s presidency or 
Dr. J. Hector Moir, the Kelown.i 
Kiwanis Club spoihiored the V er­
non Club. In aunounelng the 
a\var<l. H was stated the local ser- 
vlei; club was the “lu st club o( ns 
size, more j)roJeeis being success** 
lully cairicd ou l.'
wage rales iiegoliuted by Uiein are 
used MS standard for-Oft percent of. 
Die workers, for tlic reason that the 
wage i.eales negotiated for oigaiH/.- 
cd̂ ' iinckingltotinefl are also adopted 
in unorganized puckingbousen.
In one puckingitousc In the Oknn- 
agnii. the United PacklnghouBO 
Workers/Of America, arc the certi­
fied bargaining authority, but the 
wage scliedule In tlial packinghouse 
lias always been Idcntleiil with tho 
rates in the bulunco of Uic Indusuy,
“ A t all tlics|' meetings, tlie most 
cordial relations Ifave existed, wUli 
the Induslry recognizing that llut 
■wage scales In the packlngltonses 
m ust be Increntied to be brouglU 
more In line with other Indui,tries, 
and, a t th< same time, the cmido.v- 
ces recognize the dlsaslrqiia pllgni 
of the fruit and vegelahle huluMiy 
at the present lime,’' a Jolnl slaie- 
m ent released by W. II. Sands, un­
ion rcprescnlatlve, and L. ■ U, 
Slepltens, Industry delegate,' staled.
"Both parties will nrtw dlscu-Mi 
m atters furlhcr with their princi­
pals and will tlien meet again for 
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KAMLOOPS*-Glcn Shannon, 19- 
year-old Junior Farm Club mem­
ber from Knutsford. gained his am-; 
bition last week when he won the 
grand championship of the market 
cattle division of the'annual Pro­
vincial BuM) Sale and F a t Stock 
Show at Kamloops.
Young Shannon’s 1.000-pound 
Shorthorn-bred steer was chosen 
by the show judge, Raymond S. 
Busted of Los Angeles, Calif., noted 
An3.erican livestock authority, over* 
a l,104-x>ound Hereford’exhibited by 
J. W. Lauder of Quilchcna.-
Shannon’s .victory brought him a 
whole slew of trophies and cheques;
BLITZKRIEG WILL 
STRIKE TONIGHT
KAMLOOPS—A blitzkrieg will 
strike tonight—but it will be a blitz 
of mercy.
Dozens of Red Cross canvassers 
will make a. house-to-house con­
certed drive tonight in order to 
raise. $10,000 for me the Canadian 
Red Cross Society’s annual • objec­
tive here. Instead of the usual 
month-long drive, this year’s inten­
sive campaign is expected to be' 
over in a matter of hours.
T e n d e rs  A re  Invited
FOR THE SUPPLY OF FUEL WOOD
. . , m ixed fir and pine, green cut, Split w ith  face no t 
exceeding 6 to  8 inches, delivered and  piled a t the  respec­
tive  schools as indicated h e re u n d e r: '
School 4 foot >2 foot 16 inches
Kelowna Elementary ................ 65 cords -
Kelowna Junior High .............. 65 cords ■ 15 "ricks
Ellison ........6 cords ': . - 5 ricks
Oyama, ........... . .............. ....... . 30 cords. 5 ricks
East; Kelowna    20 cords : 5 ricl^:
'Westbank Intiust. Arts Shop .. 15 ricks
Geo, Pringle High (Westbank) ’ 10 ricks
Tenders must be submitted in writing and, shall be in our hands 
not later than March 27th, 1951.
The lowest nor any tender not necessarily accepted.
: 'E, W: BARTON* Secretary-Treasurer, 
- 23,
, ’■ ' 1766 Richter S treet,-
Kelowna, B.C,. 62-2c
$ t d L ^ x m ' $
K i n o ' s  P l o t c
V 0 ^  ^ u r c
King George V. made his : first 
world-wide broadcast on January 
21, 1930, at the London Naval Con­
ference, according to Dunlap’s Radio 
and Television Almanac.
WOOL PLAYS all-important role in a .man’s basic wardrobe;
•Men’s clothes o f  good: quality 
stand up under years of hard wear, 
but they require a certain amount 
of care .if they are to retain their 
good looks and wearing qualities 
as long as they should.
A - discussion on . the care or 
clothes should start with the buy­
ing. * Don’t fall for the things that 
look like bargains. The old saying: ‘ 
"you get what you pay for,” and 
“the best is cheaper in the long 
run,” are especially applicable to 
men’s clothes in this era of stan­
dardization, A man who can’t af­
ford to buy the best, should- cer­
tainly buy the best he can afford, 
which serves also to point up tlie 
fact that men’s clothes snould t>e 
considered as business and social 
investments. If,they are “all wool 
and a yard wide” and are well cut, 
they’ll stay in style as long as they 
last. ■ , , -
As to. the care of clothes, a wor­
sted suit, worn only every, second 
or third day and hung up properly 
meanwhile, will seldom have to be 
pressed. Two suits, worn alter­
nately, will far outlast the same 
suits worn consecutively. The same 
goes for shoes and, for hats, for 
that matter.
A suit should be, hung/>n proper 
hangers ^and it is good policy to 
invest in a good set of hangers, the 
broad wooden ones, shaped like ‘ 
shoulders and having a forward 
bend, at the neck, for instance. Be 
sure the coat is .on straight and bu>
. ton a button, to keep it freim ,belng 
jostled askew. Give-the sleeyes a 
slight pull to take care of ®reaafiSL 
at the bend in the arm, and fake 
. everything out of the pockets.
Trousers should not be hung over 
the bar of a hanger. They should 
be hung from clamps on the cuffs.- 
All this should be done. Immediate­
ly the suit is taken off. Likewise 
trees should be put in shoes as 
soon as they are removed.
Most men do a certain amount 
of brushing, but very few think of- 
brushing tweed which, obviously, 
collects, at least as much dust as 





locomotive engineer E. C. Robert­
son, 430 Nicola Street, was killed 
when the engine of a westbound 
,55-car Blue Rlver-Komloops freight 
. train was derailed by a gravel slide 
at mileage 128.6. Clcanvatcr sub­
division. ’ ‘
Robertson was trapped when the 
engine turned over on its side as It 
struck the slide at. a .curve near 
Heffley Ch'eek. 'The. engine, tender 
and one frwght car' wcrc derailed.
Brakeman A. G. Griffiths of 
Kamloops .was slightly injured
a drive to increase the strength of 
the board. |Twenty-one new -mem­
bers had previously been secured' 
since the first of the year.
' C. Mabee has been chosen mana- 
. ger of the lacrosse team while 
James Bowes has been voted the 
same capacity for the baseball 
team.
Rate of taxation for year 1921 
was struck at 40 mills. This was 
the highest rate levied In the his­
tory of Kelowna. Rate the previ­
ous year was 37;/,'. Valuation or 
land within the city in 1921 was 
$1,640,688 and of improvements, $1,- 
648,800. » ■;
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 16, 1911 ■
We are informed on official au­
thority that the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce will open a local branch 
in the premises on Bernard. Av­
enue now occupied by H .D . Chis­
holm, as a fancy store as soon as 
necessary ■ alterations can be made. 
T h e  arrangements were made by 
an official of the Vancouver. ban’K 
staff who spent last week-end 
-■ here,. ■■; ■ ' - ■
' The Amateur Musical and Dram­
atic Society began rehearsal of 
(jilbert and Sullivan’s famous op­
era, “lolanthe”, on Tuesday, Its 
j selection is timely in view of the 
present battle in the Old Country 
over the question of the veto in the' 
House of Lords, upon which noble 
body gentle satire is introduced in 
Vth’e opera. '
At a meting held last week the 
Retail Clerks’ Association decided 
to ask the employers to Inaugurate 
the weekly half-holiday for the 
current year on Thursday, April 6,
. to Thursday, Oct. 26. T h e  request, 
has been granted and the half-holi­
day will begin on the first Thurs­
day in April. ,
while Fireman' William Klneschuck 
escaped unhurt.
The track was cleared within 
four hours after the accident which 
occurred abut 8 p.m. March 12. 
Transcontinental passenger service 
was only sUghtlj’ affected.
The accident victim is survived 
by his widow and one son. An­
other son was killed in action in 
World War II.
O f f ic ia l  f la g  o f  t h e  p r o v in c e  
N o v a  S c o t ia ;  b lu e  c r o s s  o f  S t .  A n ­
d r e w  o n  a  w h i t e  f ie ld  w i t h  t h e  R o y ­
a l  L l o u  m o u n t e d  t h e r e o n ,  w a s  o r i ­
g i n a l l y  a u t h o r iz e d  b y  C h a r l e s  !  i n  I 
1625.
MONDAY, ADVRCIT 10, 1051
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  l a c k  o f  t r a in e d  I 
t e a c h e r s  a lm o s t  200  o n e - r o o m  r u r a l  | 
s c h o o l s  in  C a n a d a  a r e  c lo se d .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ,
Last year Canadian labor received | 
a record-breaking $8,000,000,000,
MOV
M O V IN G !
CALL JENKINS! 
W e’re specialists at thie 
job.
Dressers to. Dresden . . .  
our skilled help take extra 
•^1 care in handling.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JE N K IN ’S C A R T A G E  L T D .
'Phone 20 1658 Water St. ■ 11-Mtfc
l £ p K *
COMPLETE SAWMILL BLOWER 
SYSTEMS in sta lled  AND 
MAINTAINED
Tanks and other Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Our'service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA LTD.
Phone 920 Kelowna, B.C. 247 Lawrence Ave.
Night Phones 947-L and 282-Rl. ^
HEATING
UNITS




'OUTERWEAR — Wool always basic in this group
buy yourself a tweed brush with 
long blunt fibres- which comb out 
the: nap instead of rolling it up, as 
a Whisk: broom does, into little 
balls that break off. And while 
you. are on the job, get a hat brush 
with soft bristles which will re­
move the dust without scratching
up the felt.
. If these few elementary rules are 
followed to the point where they 
become a habit, clothes will stay 
fresher, cleaner looking, will’ wear 
infinitely longer and will save you 
money by doing the job for which 
they were originally purchased.'
Kclownd In Bygone Days
P r o m  t h e  P i l e s , o f  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r l e f
This advortisement It not published or d isp layed  by  
the Liquor Control Board  or b y  tho Governm ent o f  British Columbia,
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, March 16, 1950
Kelowna’s share i of the three 
percent sales tax will be boosted 
this year by $23,000 to help the city ' 
offset school costs, •
Coyotes took a heavy toll of deer 
this winter after the lake froze 
over.
Work on the installation of a 
dial telephone system in Kelowna 
will get underway immediately. It 
i s ' hoped tbo switch-over to dial 
instruments can be made early in 
1952. ;
Jack, Gordon has boon re-(jlcctcd 
president of the local Canadian Le­
gion branch. >
.'Harold , (Herb) Gapozzl, UBC, 
graduate in chemistry, last; year, is 
one of the five Canadian graduates 
to be awarded fellowships-for ov­
erseas study by Rotary Iiitefna­
tional in Chicago. .
.Winter came back for a, brief re­
turn engagementj booting the mer­
cury down to four above early 
March 12 and keeping the'temper­
ature, below freezing , for three 
days. •
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 13, 1941 '
Value of taxable and tax exorript- 
cd land and Improvements in tho 
city and the-school district has in- 
evoused in tho past year by
IX Ah Umitvmn, (XS.A,
o f  M a i n  S t r e e t
The towas of Canada nee stirring places.
Only 40 years ago the first trees were cleared
from whnt is now Main Street. The first small 
” shop i.s now a department store. , ,  our fine new 
airport was completed this Fall.
And there’s our bank. . .  a branch of Tho Commerce. 
Our bank manager knows us well.
He know.*! the mining industry which made our 
town possible. He helps our town.
Yes, our Canadian towns are stirring places. . .  
and the men and women at your Commerce nranch 
arc good people to know.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"The Commere®"
' 144-SOA''
087.50 and in. the past 10 years by 
$1,212,387.50.
' "'I ■'
The Sutherland Avenue bridge 
has- been completed and opened for 
traffic.' , . - -
Two aldermen and' Mayor G; A. 
McICay indicated to the entire City 
Council Monday night that they 
were not prepared to .commit the 
city to the cost of a lengthy litiga­
tion and therefore had' decided to 
vote in favor of allowing the T. 
Eaton Co. Ltd. a trade licence to 
operate-a mail order office here.
n m ■ 9 ■ ' ■
Removal of trees along tho park 
front on Abbott Street' was the 
subject of considerable debate in 
two prominent meetings this week.
A plan to organize Canadian 
Youth Hostels'through the Okan-- 
ngnn has received good , support 
hero,
TWENTY YRARS AGO 
Tliursday, March 12, 1931 ,
, Tho Interior Tree. Fruit and 
Yogotable Committee of Direction, 
,c.stnbllshcd in ''1,927 to bring order 
.out of chaos in the;marketing; or 
fruit and vegetables, ctia.sed, to ex­
ist oh March .7 when its term ex­
pired and w a s  not renewed, duo to 
an adverse decision re)idored by 
. tlie Supremo Court of Cnniidnupon 
the constltutlonnUty df Itlie Produce 
Marketing Act, under which legis­
lation it operated. ,
While 750 porson.s cheered them 
on in a packed Scout Hall, the Kel­
owna girls won 12-10 and the Kel­
owna then lost 35-’27 in Interior 
basketball finals n(Jnln.st Trail 
teams.
® '
City Engineer H. A. BInkebor- 
ough, D, Soxsmlth and E. E. Gib-a 
son, Penticton mnhngor for West 
Kootenay Power nhd Light Ch., hart 
n narrow escnjre from death on 
March 10 when the automobllb In 
whicli they wore riding was struck 
by n' KoIo\Vna-bound C.N. train n( 
tho Postlll cro.s.<ilng and hurleti 
against a nearby post, upside down 
ahd badly smashed. Mr, piake- 
borougli, the only one fserlnusly 
hurt, suffered a shoulder frneturo 
and minor injuries.
THIRTY YEARS AGO . 
'irhuniday, Mareh 17, 1921
Work began yesterday on the 
f<iundation.s, of an addition to the 
Cciuier Block inviiu* form of an 
extension on tlie noriii -side wlilcli 
will house the birslAe';,*! and editor- 
ial departments.
' Thirty applicants were admitted 
to memboisiiip at llio monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna Board or 
Trade on March 15 os the rc.suU of
H e l p  k e e p  t h e  
C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  
F I G H T I N G - F I T
S e r v e  C a n a d a  in  t h e
ROYAL C A N A D IA N
O
A R M Y  M ED ICAL  C O R P S
The Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps needs men to help meet the great task 
that it faces now — the job of keeping the Canadian Army Active Force in 
fighting trim and tip-top physical condition. Theirs is tlie responsibility of 
caring for the sick and injured, maintaining health,'preventing disca.se.
There’s a place for trkincd.and imtfaincd men in tho Army Medical Cotps. 
Yov? will be trained in one o f the following skills: X-ray or laboratory technician, 
operating room assistant, medical assistant, Instrument repairman, or in one of 
many other specialist trades. You can acquire this specialized training and 
make a place for yourself In the Afmy Medical Corps now.
Act nowl Join the Ro^al Canadian Am y Medical Carpg today. To enlitt you m u if i -
1. Be a  Canad ian  clHzon or Drlilih iub|«ct. 3. iSii linole.
2. Bo bolwoon 17 and 40 years of age. 4. Meet Arm y test requirements.
5* Volunteer for service anywhere.
' ■ *
RfPORT mOHT AWAY 70s 




0  Hetp make Canada flrongOI
CANADIANARMY ACIIVE FORCE ! k m !
For sporkling entertainment, llilen to " Ih o  VoUo of tho A rm y " ~  Wednesday evenings ~  Dominion Network
*■ mi «H
MONDAY, MASCK 10, 1051 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
NEW  METHOD . FILING
FOB STANDARD TYPE
C U n i N G  C H A IN S
•  A nnootber, faster cot soranteed
•  No more aide ^bbin^ or breaking teeth
Send $1J)0 together with complete link for filing by this new 
method. Filed link will be rctnmed showing you how your chains 
can be .filed to^ent faster and last longer.
BOX 118 - -  KELOWNA
62-2C
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E'CO U RIER”
JONES
or a system of subsidies by both ma in the r i ^ t  place, 
federal and provincial authorities? However, on Monday
TAX BATE OF 20 MILLS the asseissed valuaUon of im ^v c*  
of this NORTH KAMLOOPS—Tax rate ments and on 100 percent of land 
The social security program cannot week, l^ th  the Prime hBnlster, and' here this year will be 20 mills, an assessment,




E N G L ISH  D A R K  
B E E R
“I t’s Sure Good Beer”
COMPARE____
ENGLISH DARK BEER WITH
ANY OTHER BEER...........
'ANY TIME ANYWHERE.
/ u s i  S a y :
E n g l i s h
Following a question directed to 
the Pirime Minister that was partly 
answered and mentioned In ray let­
ter last week, the Prime Minister 
has now completed the. answer as 
follows: I
“May I give an answer to a ques-
and the government of British Col­
umbia was so informed.”
In order to assess the situation 
regarding assistance to the farmers, 
Mr. Herridge, Kootenay West, has 
placed a request on the orddr paper 
f&r the production of all letters and
be considered complete if invalids 
and crippled persons, without suf­
ficient, income or means of support, 
are left to their, unfortunate late.” ment had met is obligations in full.
Mr. ColdweU followed inunedi- Naturally, such a  statmeht imme- 
ately and said in part: . diately placed the minister of ag-
“Those of us who have been here riculture in a very embarrassing 
for a number of years have been position, and the opposition' mem- 
glad ta  welcome ' an - extension' of bers who were able to get the floor 
benefits to the blind. In my opinion showed no mercy towards the mln- 
we should now be considering the ister.
extension of such benefits to those Mr. John Blackmore, summed up 
who are physically incapacitated the situation in these words: 
from any cause whatsoever. In . “.The L iber^ strategy to blaipQ 
many homes, partlcidarly , where 'Britain-^nd it must have been 
incomes are small, it Is a tragedy the. Liberal strategy of somebody— 
when any member, of the family Is was, to put the matter bluntly, 
permanently laid aside' through 
physical incapacity; it is, of course 
much more serious when the bread­
winner or the mother of the' family 
is so handicapped.”
Mr. Solon Low had this to say;
“I know that in practically every
facts of the case, both making it tax will bo levied on SO percent of 
quite clear that the British govern-
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
tion submitted on March 6 by the ' teleipams exchanged between the se^ion since I became a> member




hon. member for Yale (Mr. Jones)? 
The question 'was:
“Did the government of British 
Columbia make representations In 
regard to the fruit growers, and it 
so, did they receive that answer?
.. “That was in reference to the 
answer that had been given just 
before the honorable member had 
put his question. I  told him I 
would have to look a t the corre­
spondence; that I knew members of 
the British Columbia legislature.
British Columbia provincial gov­
ernment and the federal -govern­
ment on this subject. 'When these 
letters and telegrams are produced, 
we can then get a clear picture of 
the reaction of both governments 
to the request of the fruit grower 
for financial assistance to meet his 
loss. ' "
On the day'allotted for Prl'vate 
Members, it was moved by Mir. 
Lionel Bertrand '(Terrebonne): ;
“That, in ' the opinion of this
were concerned but I did not •want house, the government should dur- 
to make a positiye statement'about ing the present session take into 
the government of British Golum- consideration the advisability of In- 
bia without looking at the corre- eluding in their social security pro- 
spondence. I am now given the gram a system of allowances 'to'
this group ̂  has had something to 
say by way requesting that the 
incurables and physically incapaci­
tated be placed in a position simi­
lar to  that of old age pensioners. 
There are thousands of homes 
across this country in which there 
are persons who are not- employ­
able, persons who by reason of 
physical disabilities have not been 
able to earn their own living. Par­
ents, brothers and sisters have not 
been able to look after them prop­
erly.” ,..
Wheat Board Act
' The Bill that created the most 
■ disturbance in the House was Bill 
25, the Canadian 'Wheat Board Act.
following answer^ every perspn without any sufficiem While there is no opposition to the
“ The government of British Col-' income or means of support, who,
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
FRtENOlV tOANS $ S $ $ S $ $ $ FRIENDLY LOANS $'S S '$ $ S VS FRIENDLY LOANS $ V V $ V $ V V
cu
umbia did make representations In 
regard to the; fruit growers who 
suffered losses in the winter of 
1949-50. We considered the mait- 
ter and came: to the conclusion tha t 
as the loss was not beyond the 
capacity of the provincial govern- 
jnent to handle, and as there was 
no; precedent for the provision of 
fedeaal assistance in similar cases, 
assistance could not be provided by 
the federal government for the re­
habilitation of damaged orchards;
TO N IG H T
I M P O R T A N T
B R O A D C A S T
by reason of an injury, accident, 
congenital infirmity or incmable 
disease,' is '  at a disadvantage in 
seeking or obtaining employment, 
or incapable of. providing for his 
subsistence, and. whose age pre­
vents him from benefitting by the 
social security legislation now in 
force.”
In presenting this .motion, Mr. 
Bertrand pointed out that it was 
presented by him in 1946, and It 
has. appear^  for the last sik ses-
act as such, an opportimlty was 
given to discuss the $65,000,000 that 
this goyernment announced It In­
tends to give to the prairie 'wheat 
growers, as a final settlement' for 
the loss Ihrough having to market 
their wheat at a fixed price during 
the war.
Mr. Gardiner, ministei; of agricul­
ture, made 'a very lengthy and 
spirited speech, during which he 
tried to prove that the British Gov­
ernment -was to blame for not
nothing but a dastardly political 
device for dishonoring Canadian 
commitments both to Canada’s 
wheat growers and to the British. 
Honorable members who participat­
ed in this pernicious program ot 
propaganda calculated to delude 
the Canadian people into doubting 
Britain’s good faith as to her hon­
oring the Canadian wheat agree­
ment of 1946 to 1950—those men 
have done Britain and-Canada a 
serious disservice, I think ' that 
mere justice demands that words 
as harsh as these should be used.
Deplores Tactics
M r .  H o w e ’s  w o r d s  i n  t h e  s it u a t io n  
w e r e  a s  f o l l o w s :
“If anyone can view the position 
of Canada as a result of: the five- 
year agreement and say that' it was 
a bad agreement, and quibble about 
whether we lost money under It or 
mademoney under it, that Is their 
privilege; but I say that I am ■very 
ha{vy the agreement was madie. I 
am happy the way it has worked 
out, and I deplore the suggestion 
that the British government has not 
played fair •with the Canadian 
people.”
Mr, ColdweU followed:: . ,
“I think that every honorable 
member in this house will welcome 
the staten^ent that has been-made 
tonight by the minister of trade 
and commerce (Mr. Howe). , My 
regret is that this statement was 
not made when this debate was first 
initiated. Had it been, a very great 
deal of the ill feeling that has been
T h e  w o r k  o f  n i e r c y
n e v e r  e n d s . . .
\
, G i v e  g e n e r o u s l y  t o  
t h e  R e d  C r o s s
THE ROYAL BAN K  OF CANADA
* Umrds is just too jowf to 
miss! Imagine-.costing no mote hn wke in a papor yet 
'it'svacuum-padodinfin!''
N U G H n  F IM N C E
' . a
D rop  in -tol^ea, your friendly f’N iaga rd SL om i odvisor. He'll 
m oke it easy, for you  to ge t the Friendly Loan that suits you  
best. Here ore important facts for you about N ia g a r a  Loons.
. .  _ keeping their word in regard to the
sions, but session after session it has wheat conti-act entered into during engendered, as I  Lave very good 
been -talked out. T his. time, with the war. 1^ . Gardiner made it reason to know, in Western Can- 
the whole day being devoted to its quite clear that he felt the British would pot have been ehgen- 
discussion, it was felt that an op- government had reneged on a Seri- dered. Local newspapers are com- 
portunity would be given fo r, the ous contract. His speech, had very Ottawa a t the present
members to vote on the bill. far-reaching effect, especially on time—I seem y  honorable friend 
In further explanation, Mr. Bert- the prairies, -where ' certain mer- from Indian Head over there,, one
chants were contemplating boycot­
ting British goods. T he situation 
was not improved when several 
prairie Liber^ members wrote ar­
ticles to .their home town newspa­
pers, blaming the British for the 
breaking of this .contract. »
Howe-ver, members quickly pro­
duced a istatement made by the 
Right Honorable C. D. Ho-we nine 
months ago, which indicated that 
the British government had met its
respecting these indigent persons, legal obligations in full. Mr, (]|.ar- made.
and then to recommend a suitable diner claimed that this statement ’ ■ — —— — -----------
system of allowances which would was not correct, and that Hansard Fish is too often overcooked, thus 
be paid by the federal government, reporters had not placed the com- losing its delicate flavor.
rand said:
“No one will employ an invalid; 
they are not accepted on the labor 
market
“Crippled and invalid persons 
deserve their share under the sun. 
They have a right to happiness, to 
the ^ame ,extent as any one of us. 
Therefore would it not be proper 
for the Minister of National Health 
and Welfare (Mir. Martin) to study 
the problem, to make a statemen?
from his constituency, for example 
—with articles written by govern­
ment suppotters in this house de­
nouncing the British government 
for breaking the agreement, for 
doing exactly what the; minister'  
of trade and commerce says • was 
not done. And I am happy indeed 
.tonight to think that the minister 
of trade and commerce has been 
able to come before the house and 
make the statements that he has
Tribute Paid to Farmers as Local 
Rotary Club Holds Tarmer*s Night^
Wbt tan let a Niaiara Friendly loanT
How imub can be borrowed from Niagara? 
HawqQleMytanlielmoney?
How iMg can I lake to repay?'
^  Does It cost moth lo “buy’’ a loan?
Dttsalrleodbavsto“liatk’'Diyloao?
ij




2 Why do poopla borrow mooey?
“  Do nay people borrow mooey?
Anyone with a  reputation for honesty 
and the ability to repo'y. i-.
 ̂Up .to $1,000; sometimes more.
Sometimes in 20 minutes; within 24 
hours on most loons.
There ore many Niagara loan repay- 
ment plans. On loans of over $500 
you may. take up lo 24. months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
> arranged for farmers, school teachers, - 
etc.' ■ ■
No. Niagara rotes oro reasonable, 
look at the chart and rememb'er that 
on loans, up to $1,000, life insurance 
Is included at no extra cost.
tio, Many; Niagara friendly loans 
- do not require endorsers or bankable 
security. .
You can use, any of these four 
' Niagara Lodn plansi
1. On cars, trucks, etc.; only.owner 
signs. ■ .
* 2. On husband-and-wife signatures.
3. On business equipment.
4. On farm slock and equipment.
Yes, your Interview at 'Niagara will 
be private,'courteous and . above ail, 
friendly.
A few of the reasons' arot to con-, 
solidale a group of small debts; to 
' meet special emergencies; for car 
. and truck repairs; to repair or mod­
ernize homes; to enlarge a business; 
for seed, slock, fertilizer for farms; 
and to take advantage of low prices, 
when cosh is paid.
Yes, 1 family In 7 every year.
Hear... Hon. E. C
C A R S O N
Dr. Marshall’s  address -w'as most 
interesting to the many orchaijdlsts 
present. He mentioned the trials 
and tribulations o f pioneer fruit 
days. His sense of humor also ap-
oe ji
“T H I S  is the best ‘Farmer’s Night’ attendance we’ve had in 
'eight:years.”'
So stated Rotary entertainment chairman Gordon D. Her­
bert at last Tuesday’s.dhmer meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel.
With llO in attendance, comprised of members of the Ke- ^  gatherin̂  ̂
lowna Rotary Club out-of-town ^guests, and farmer friends
from surrounding farming communities, the meeting was rectangular necessity, produced 
chdirnianed by president L. A. C. Panton. Each individual heariy chuckles from all corners of 
Rotarian had a rural resident as his guest. .  ̂ ’ ,
In extending an official welcome, Dr Panton paid tribute “F?shionrtTcome”"“  J  
M inister o f  Public W orks urban residents and said that 'our ideals, our aims, our presentedbyVerrionites.DougKer-
s tandards are the same, th a t we are interdependent, is evident, mode and Tom Ritchie.’The former 
T h is  function is recognition of your contribution to  the econo-.
mic and social well-being ot the community and district as a ity.'The latter played his part with 
whole on which so much depends.” the proper amount of poise and re
’ ; Conycned by chairman Cecil Bull, the Rural-Urban Com­
mittee presented a very entertaining program. ,
, Rbtarian George Meckllng was birthday of Rotarian O. St. P. Alt- 
delegated to act as sing-spiratlon kens. As is the custom, "Pat” Alt- 
leader. Rls spirited, leadership re- ken donated $l to the Rotary 
suited in nearly all present exer- Foundation Fund. Money so raised 
cising their vocal cords.. goes to paying the expenses, of
Piano accompanist throughout students in various pdrts of the 
the evening was Ken Cannfpbell world who have had the Rotary 
whose performance at the keyboard honor conferred upon theim. 
added to the evening’s pleasure'. Following the dinner, each Kel- 
Popular Songs owna Rotary member introduced
Two well-known singers also dcr «
lighted the assembly with their 
talehtcd renditions , of POJmlar ^
songs. Rotorlans Sid Hubble and
Paul'W'alrod won ovations from the “9"* r,
gathering, and encores were ncccs- -Anothen*, Brown, A1 Brown, was 
sury to satisfy the applaudcrs. again, by
The distinction of having a birth-
G e t  g u a r a n t e e d  
f r e s h n e s s  t e r  n e t  g  
n e n i i v  m o r e *  w i t h  
v a c u u m - p a c k e d  
E d w a r d s
. . ' ■ ' ‘ ■ ' . ' . 1-. ■ ■ V , 1
Edwards costs no more because Edwards goes, 
. STRAIGHT-LINE to Safeway to eliminates 
. extra, costly-handling! It’s roasted only to order.,,
' rushed to SafeWy::;and |>laced fresh and fragrant 
on the shelves. No long storage. No round-about 
handling. You get r/VA coffee,'VAGUUM-PACKED 
FOR NOT A PENNY MORE!
^  For not a penny more than for other
well-known quality coffees sold in paper bags.
Subject. . .
" P U B L I C
W O R K S
R E P O R T
served attachment. He was Pierre 
Louis. The meeting enjoyed the 
presentation Immensely and, appre­
ciated .the great amount of work 
that went into the preparation of 
the suit shown. S&FEW
1 0 .1 S  P A This dcknowl-dny on St. Patrick’s day was 
proudly made public when it was 
announced that March, 17 Is the
YOU
OIT
M O N T . H I Y  P A Y M E N T S
> CASH 4 4 : 12 ,15 20 24
I $100200 $20;2652,52 $17.8535,71 $ 9.45 18.91 $ 7.78 15.57
«F« 300 78.70 53.55 28.37 23.35
400 105.05 7U41 37.82 31.13
500 131.31 89.25 47.28 38.91
600 105.90 55:45 45.50 $35.20 $30.90
600 141.55 74,30 51.05 47.55 40.55
wb 1,000
1,500
175.40 92.40 75.75 59.05 50.50
254.55 138.45 113.50 87.70 74.95
NIhG iUtA’S UNIQUE EVEN-DOUAR DEPAYMENT PLAN 
Q IV IS  YOU AND YOU PAY
fnonlhi ot $10
2H .S I, . . ; : .................... .*«>****f**‘ * ntontht ot $20
3 1 7 , 2 A , •••■ 12 nionthi ol $30 
480,2i7' ••• ■ '•«•■ «■ ••••«»•■ •,•••*',•,••,«)•*«*,■ ■ ••IS fnoolhk ot $30 * M
o I AGARA
FINANCE CO M PA N Y  LTD.
jiitiititii fi \m m \  ittmmi toHssumii u i
C’nr, iW'n)4rd ami Frmloii 
101 Itadia Dlilg. Fhoiio 811
<̂ (*f X'
FDCMHY l o m  } I } 11111 tUMlV iO m S  U  i  U  111 imHOLY 104H5 I t l t t m
CHAINED t o  ' y o u r  FURNITURE?
W IT H  C H A PM A N ’S
* I t’s demothed . . .  
wrapped . , .  
protec^d.




You knoVi? Chapman’s will do it right.
D .  C h a p m a i i  &  G o .  L t d .
305 Lawrence Avc. ‘ ’ Kclpwna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
ALLIED VAN U N E S  tT D .
*
f't i
edgement brought forth the remark 
that “Kelowna apples are available 
on the curb market in Pittsburgh 
at 8c a piece.”
Members wore Yomlndcd 'about 
the on-to-Nclson conference and 
that names and regl.ftralions should 
bo handed in without delay. Regis- 
because Nelson’s l}olcl accommo- 
trations are pai'llculnrly important 
datlon is similar to Kelowna’s— 
sadly below par,
Inspect School
Next Tuesday's luncheon will be 
held in the Kelowna Hlch School 
dining room. Principal J. Logie will 
no doubt have tlic premises looking 
at their sparkling best and Roltir- 
lans arc eagerly looking forward 
to the event. Tlicy will bo taken 
on a conducted tour of new" school 
following the dinner.
Mis. F. II. Iddlns, domesUe sci­
ence teacher, will be in cltargo of 
the meal. This is an added Induce­
ment for a record turnout of the 
membersliip.
Guest, speaker at tlio "Fnrmer’s 
Nlglit” meeting was Dr, J. Marshall 
enloinologlst! at tlic Summerland. 
Ihtpcrlinontal Station, As "super­
visor of the bug house," Dr. Mnr- 
shnll revealed that he is wcll-quiiU- 
fled to engage orchard pests lii u 
battle of cxlennlnaUon.
With regard to spraying, he said 
that “ gOf;;, of the spraying Is now 
(lone milomalleally," Tliis ritiingc 
hits come t-boul tlurlng the pas: 
three years. . •
"'nierc are 60 or 70 Canadlan- 
bulU sprayers In onerallon In Wasli- 
liiRton s ta le ,sa id  Uiu learned su­
pervisor. Even ideas are affected 
by (his tri'nd. "For years we used' 
to go to the Slates for uiea.s," |io 
said, "iiovv Ilur traffic Is the otlur 
way, they arc coming up hero,”
Regular sto(}k high grade varnish for all interior uscs- 
. woodwork, furniture, btc.
• Gallons
1 at Regular Price ...,$8.65
1 at 1̂ ! .A............................. .01
Also a few discontiriued lines or regular paint items at
Discount.
Be sure and get your requirements while the stock lasts at your 
Gliddcn Paint Dealer in Kelowna.
Phones 16 and 757
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DELAY START IN 
BANTAM PU Y O IT
Due to preparations for the ice 
^ l i c  coming off sooner than ex­
i s t e d  the Okanagan>Mainline ban­
tam hockey clash billed for Satur­
day afternoon was iwstponcd. <
The Bantam Packers and Kam­
loops now_open their two-game se­
ries at Kamloops this coming Sat­
urday with the return game here 
the following Saturday (March 31).
SORE THROAT ?
4d1
D o n 't su ffe t 
from ; ccim nipn  
sore tnroai^ ̂ î^en 
‘ you can dd; (tome- 
thing about it. Riib 
in soothi/ig Minanl’s  
. \  JLipiment. — get a 
sopply, today! Get 
quick relief—today! ■
I N A R r S
■  “ K ING  OF PAIN**
I l i n i m e n t
IS YOUR ACCIDENT SHOWING?
Our years of experience ip body repair gives us the know-how 
to* put ^ollision-damaged cars in shape again . . . iron oUt dents, 
restore body finsh at lowest cost to you. Call ,us today.:
f
Adanac Auto Body Service
“W e take the dents out of accidents”
259 Lawrence Ave, Phone r002
Next Door to the Bowladrome
^ o w ir ^ n e m ...
N e w  i n d u s t r i e s , new commtinities, new 
sources of oil and iron and power. ,  * ,
Canada moves on with amazing strides.
, ' ' ' ■ i' 1 ■■' ‘  ̂ 'i ■ " •
And with this* expansion come added calls 
for every form of banldng service. Your 
chai-tered banka have moved ahead in step 
with these growing requirements. That is why 
it now takes 45,000 men and women to do
the banking of Canadians almost double
■ 1 '
the number of ten years ago. That is 
why tlicro are now 3,700 branches to serve the 
expanded needs, ;
Wherever initiative and growth demand it, 
banking is there — claiming your 
continued confidence*
OnQ of a series
b y  y o u r  b a n k
C l i p p e r i s  D u m p  G a m e  C a n u c k s ,  
P l a y  S m o k i e s  F o r  S a v a g e  C u p
■ ■ ■' "'ll i". ;; "*■' '' ;■*"’    i.'
N i ^ I e  L e a f s  
E e e i i  W o r l d  





T h e  battling, baffling Canadians went down to glorious de­feat Saturday night to leave it up .to the powerful Nanaimo 
Clippers to carry the Mainline-Okanagan Hockey Leagrie 
laurels into the Savage Cup series against Trail Smoke Eaters.
1 Dubbed the Cinderella'team of thef province after^their re­
surgence at the end of the schedule and the way they polished 
off the favored Kamloops Elks, the Canucks dropped their third . 
game in a row to the Clippers Saturday night to lose out in the 
league finals by three games to one.
Game to the end, the Canucks 
were given a better thah 50-50 
chance locally,^Before they went 
into Saturday’s encounter, to even 
the series at two wins apiece and 
then go on to cop the marbles.
But the cagey Clippers, who 
came u p  in the third game with .a
solution to the Canadians’ dazzling . . . j  .
speed, proved just a little bit bet- decided to
ter. Scoring the first two goals Quits.“l  am  a l l
througĥ ^̂  ̂ w^^^ 
senior, baseball 
h e r  e,’’ V s a i  d -f 
Dick today., ■
“No, I have 
no, intention of 
l e a v l h g  the 
ciiy/’ he said In 
reply to a ques­
tion., “I’m  going 
to stay here 
and maybe work tip a juiriof 
club. I’d like to go after the B.C. 




Dick Murray, coach of the Kel­
owna senior baseball team for the
Saturday night, the Clippers were 
never headed.-.
Canucks hauled the lead down to 
3-1 at the end of the first and were 
still down 5-3 going into the finale.. 
Their usual last-ditch ralley earned 
them another marker early in the 
third period to trim the Clippers’ 
advantage to 5-4.
. All the Chances 
But the Canucks had. to take all 
the chances. Every opening they 
left the Islanders were; in there 
like the. Joe Louis of old. j .
When they made it 6-4 that seem­
ed to, be it as far as the Interior 
champs were concerned. Unable to 
get properly organized for a pay­
ing offensive the Canucks ' were 
caught . flat-footed again as the 
Nanaimoites beat Cliff Dobson 
three times in a row to wrap up the 
contest and the flag.
Vernon’s final goal came after the 
Clippers, had a 9-4 jump. Nanaimo 
finished the game by scoring again 
for the final 10-5 decision.
Amazing Comeback 
In thelliird  game, played at Nan­
aimo Thursday nighb the , Canadi­
ans of Dave MacKay. showed am­
azing comeback form in the third 
period after the Clippers threaten­
ed to make a rout of it.
With the 'scorfe 3-1 in their favor 
going into the last chapter, the 
. Clippers pumped in three straight 
goals for'what looked to be the ball 
game. But with less than eight 
minutes left the Canadians found 
the scoring range, and abetted by 
a penalty , to Nanmmo, rattled home 
four goals. . ' ‘
With about a minute left and the 
count 6-5 for Nanaimo, MacKay 
■pulled Dobson out of the net. But 
the gamble kicked back with the 
Clippers scoring on the untended' 
cage to wrap up the game.- 
Vernon’s only victory came i in; 
the first game whenilihejj/outdafeh-? 
ed the homesters 4-0. The Clippers 
evened the series at Kerrlsdalb'; 
the next night by a 2-1 count.Then 
came successive Nanaimo triumphs 
of .7r5 at Nanaimo Thursday and 
10-5 at Kerrisdale'Saturday.
All At Coast ,
Clippers now' take on the 'West­
ern International Hockey League 
standard-bearers d:— Bob Kirk’s 
Smoke Eaters from T ra i l—in a 
best-of-five provincial final for the 
Savage Gup,-won last year by 
Kamloops Elks.
The series,; to determine a winner 
to-go-against either Yorkton, Sask., 
or Edmonton in > Allan Gup quar­
ter final?, begin? at Nanaimo Wed­
nesday. Dates for the rest of the 
series—all to be played at the 
Goast-^are: March 23, 24, ’26 and 27.
baU
PROSPECTS ROSY 
FOR LEAGUE PLAY 
IN JUNIOR BALL
SUMMERLAND—Four teams are 
definitely re-entering the Sohth 
Okanagan junior baseball league 
this seasop and there are, prospects 
of another three clubs.
Summerland, perennial league 
champions, Penticton, Naramata 
and Osoyoos will again field teams 
while Oliver, Peachland and 
Princeton may be persuaded to en- 
-ter; A' ■ ■ ’ ■ ■.
Hopes that Rutland and Kelowna
For the second year in succession, 
a team that has performed before 
Kelowna hockey fans on Memorial 
Arena ice has won the world’s am­
ateur hockey laurels.
This came about Saturday when 
Lethbridge Maple Leafs,. who 
downed Trail All-stars here a year 
ago and then went on to win the 
Western Canada intermediate title, 
defeated Sweden 5-1’ in their final 
game-at Paris, France, to end the 
world tournament without a loss. ,
The defeat whs Sweden’s first. 
The Canadians had six victories in 
their six roiihd-robin games.
Followed Mcrcurys '
Comprising most of the players 
who showed here last year, the 
.Leafs trimmed Britain, United 
Statesj Finland, Norway and Switz­
erland in previous games.
Thus'the Maple Leafs retained 
the championship crown won the 
previous, year in London by the Ed­
monton Mercurys. The Merks won 
their Western Canada intermediate 
crown and the right to represent 
Canada in the world play by down­
ing Melville Millionaires on Kel­
owna Ice two years ago.
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A GLANCE
. MOAHL FINALS 
Thutsday
Nanaimo 7,' Vernon 5.
' , Saturday ■
' Nanaimo 10, Vernon 5. (Nanaimo 
wins best-of-five scries 3-1 and 
right to represent’MOAHL in B.C. 
finals against Ti'ail).
' %yiHL FINALS ,
Thursday . .
Trail 5, Kimberley 3. (Trail wins 
best-of-five series 3-1', one game: 
tied).
Next Games
B.C. finals (best-of-five series) 




New York 3, Montreal ,5.
Toronto 5, Ohicago 3.
Boston 0, Detroit 4.
Saturday
Boston 1, Montreal 3.'
New York 1, Toronto 3.
Chicago 2, Detroit 8.
Sunday
Montreal 2, Boston 2.
Toronto 4, New York 1.
Detroit 4, Chicago 3.
Next Games
Wednesday—Montreal at Toron­
to; Detroit at New York; Chicago 
. at Boston. . '
COMMERCIAL f in a l s  
Sunday ,
' Rutland . 6, Stampeders 4. (Rut­




Pats 4, Rutland 2. (Pats win best- 
of-three finals 2-1.)
RlJtLANir LOSES IN CAGE
su m m er la n d —Penticton Jun­
ior boys and senior girls tcTok the’ 
measure .of "similarly-aged teams 
from Rutland in inter-zone play­
offs in the high school playoff sys­
tem. Penticton represemed the 
southern zone. while Rutland rep- 
reisented the central.
two points when they were beaten 
98-96 by Keremeos in a two-game 
total-point series.
KERE5IEOS OUS'LS VERNON 
' VERNON—Vernon’s. Senior C 
basketball leum lost out on a trip 
to the pi-ovincial finals by only
OFFICIATES IN KOOTENAYS 
VERNON—Bill Neilson, long­
time Vernon hockey player who 
started refereeing this season, acted 
as arbiter for the fourth game of 
the Western -International Hockey 




M i d g e t  P l a y o f f  H o i J E e y
W E D ., T H U R S .- M A R C H  2 H  22"<i
8.00 p.m.
KERRISDALE ZONOLITES
. , ' 'VS.".'V
KELOWNA MIDGET PACKERS
7.00p.m.—̂ Wcd.—Vernon All-$tars vs. Kelowna Bantam Packers, 
7.00p.m.—Thurs.—Bantam League Finals.
Admission: Adults, 50  ̂ Children, 2S^
Tickets on Sale at Capitol Cigar Store . . . ^tylemart and 
. ■ Arena, ■ ■
VET.S HOLD THEIR OWN
T he 1950-51 season has been a 
good one for NHL veterans. Four of 
the players classed as veterans are 





R u t l a n d  M o T e s  A h e a d  I n  
C o m m e r c i a l  P n c h  F i n a l s
By A.p.
Outplayed: but not outmanoeuvered!
That described the Rutland six as^they skated off Memorial Arena 




h o t i
junior teams would enter this loop ; a one-game lead in the Commercial Hockey League finals.
were . dashed when Jim Panton, 
recreational director for the valley, 
telephoned from Kelowna that jun­
ior teams in that area are not 
strong enough to enter and tra­
velling expenses are deemed too 
heavy.
• Red Sox Flourish
*hie annual meeting of the Sum­
merland junior Red Sox revealed 
a turnover of $1,403 last ‘ season, 
probably a record in itself for any 
junior baseball aggregation In the 
iprovince;
' The;juniors purchased jackets for 
their B.C. championship team at an 
'expenditure of '$386- but still had a 
bank balance of $76 for the start of 
the new season. Equipment also -is 
in good shape for 1951 it was re- 
ported.
An offer to join the Similkameen 
senior B league was turned town 
by the Red Sox as it was deemed 
that the team would not be strong 
enough this year to enter that ,type 
of competition. ,
Forced to go nn the defensive 
most of the time, the Rutlanders 
were quick to take : advantage of 
any break. Most of those breaks 
paid off in goals, much to the chag­
rin of the Stampeders and their 
host of supporters. , .
The Stamps, coached by Bud 
Gourlie, grabbed a 1-0 first period 
lead in a fast first period. Penalties 
led to their partial undoing in the 
second when Rutland notched three 
unanswer^ tallies to take a 3-1 
lead into the final frame.
‘Strategy Backfires
Kroschinsky, Tamagi, Stefanik, 
Stewart. . ■, .
First period—1; Stampeders, Feist 
(Newton) 11:40. Penalties: None.
Second period—2, Rutland, G. 
Rieger (Morio Koga) 2:15; 3, Rut­
land, Fred Rieger (Saigen) 5:40; 
4, Rutland/ Tomagi (Stefanik); 
10:35. Penalties: Bird, Hardie, El­
don, MitS Koga. ,
Third period—5, Stampeders,
Koenig, 2:46; 6, Rutland, Mits Koga 
(G. Rieger, Saigen) 4:40;, 7, Stam­
peders,, (Dryfarough (Hardie) 14:52;
' “ ' Rutland,' < Fred ' Rieger (Frank




Southern Club in Four Finals; 
Mary Stubbs Only Kelowna 
Winner
about ,90 seconds left and down one 
goal, to ^yank goalie George Wil- 
deVman in favor of a: sixth attaex- 
er. But' as one more well-kqown 
coach knows,''the strategy also has; 
its drawbacks. ; '  ..
Rutland sewed up the .victory by 
scoring on the , ■ goalie-less cage, 
though defenceman Jim Eldoir 
made a stab with his hand, at Fred ‘ 
Rieger’s high-in-the-rigglng shot.
Both sides counted once . after 
that but it was : anti-climax. :
Fred Rieger and Mjts Koga paced 
the Rutlanders with two tallies 
each. , Saigen and Frank Rieger 
garnered a pair b£ helpers apleqe 
also for .the Rutland cause. Stam­
peders’ goals all were singletons.
, League officials announced today 
the'third game in the best-of-flve 
fihals will^come off at 2;30 p,m. 
next Sunday (Easter). First game . 
in thd series enddd in a 6-all dead­
lock. ■ . ' ,
STAMPEDERS — 'Wilderman; 
O’Reilly, Eldon; IDrybrough; Rird,* 
were Koenig, Sub?: Feist, Newton, Barr, 
bite Oserpff, Hardie, Loken, James, 
workdd the other way here). The RUTLAND’—Blechel;, Mlts Koga;
Kelowna five were overwheliiled Saigen; Mlorib Koga; Fred Rieger, 
219-63 In the home-and-home series. Frgrik , Rieger. Subs: G. Rieger,
* 1 o  j -i,. .—̂®Ser) 19:04; 9, Rutland, Mlts
(5>ank Rieger) 19:15; 10.
Stampeders, Oseroff (Bird) 19:40.
penalties: Eldon, G. Rieger.




Cage followers here are wonder­
ing if the Kelowna intermediate A 
players chose, the proper name 
when they picked on Cobras.
With , little in the line of success, 
all season long the locals’ destruc­
tion was saved to the last when 
they came up against Penticton 
UCTs powerhouse in the playoffs.
It was the C,obras ■ who 
stung (as fatal as a Cobra’s
TENDERS 
ARE INVITED
for Topping Certain 
Trees on the School 
Grounds Both at v 
Rutland and ‘ 
Mission Creek.
Applicants ,cf\n /obtain particu­
lars of the work to be donp by 
applying to—
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District, No. 23 
1766 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
. , 62-2C
A star performer m any 
gathering; : .  Captain Morgan is Canada’s largest selling 
rum. Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label 
■ Is rich and full-bodied. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks.
C a p t a i n  M o r g a n
G O L D  L A B E L  R U M
THIS ADVERTISEMB4T IS HOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR.CONTROL SOARD OR BY 
THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
In a central Interior badminton 
tournament !held at the new Kel­
owna Badminton Club courts here 
the previous week-end, veteran 
George Fudge of Summerland was 
the whole show, copping the men's 
singles and sharing in the men’s 
and mixed doubles. .
Shoring honor,? with the triple 
chomplpn were Bill Evans, also ol 
Summcrlond, In tho men’s doubles, 
and Summorland’s Mrs. Z. Cuth- 
bert in the mixed, affair.
Kelowna’s Miss Mary Stubbs won 
the Iodic?' singles event, downing 
Miss D. Maclcod of Summorlahd In 
the tinols. ,
Misses Fournier and Wntrln of 
tho'local club reached the Indies’ 
doubles finals only to. bow to Mrs, 
Emery, and l/fys. Lee of Osoyoos* 
Credit to SontHerncm
All in nil it was a credit to the' 
enthusiastic Summerland club that 
saw finalists In four of the five 
events, Organizer of the tourney 
was Dave Waddell of Summerland, 
one of tho chief shuttle promoters 
in the Okanagan since ho, came to 
tho valley froip tho coDst.
In cujpturing the men's singles 
ribbon. Fudge defeated Bob Robin­




BO X U  CLUB SETS 
DATE OF MEETING
\YUh senior hockey 1̂  these parts 
all over with and a touch of spring 
in the air, the boxla clan is look­
ing to the immediate future.
With 'that in mind, .the date of 
the annual general meeting has 
been set. It will be n week from 
iThtirwiny, on 'March 29, in the B.C. 
iTrce Fruits Board Room.
Im p o r t a n t  d e c i s i o n s  o n  b u i l d i n g  
U p  a n o t h e r  c h a n t p lo n s b ip  t e a m  
s h o u l d  h a v e  t h e  b a c k i n g  o f  o i l  
S|H>rts fa n s ,  s a i d  a  la c ro -^ sc  c l u b  
s iw k e s m a n .
"It will be n public meeting so 
we hope cvri-yone will be there," 
he added. .
M O RE MILES PER GALLON 
will) d ie hu$ky “Plui.Powet*’ cngiac,
R OO M Y  COM FORT for dio 
Aver»gc fumiljr, luggage and all.
EYE-CATCHING BEAUTY In. 
ev^ty tfim line, Handsomely 
styled inside and out,
SM OOTH DALAiNCE on tho 
toughest toads, Handles like 
magic in heavy tralhc. ,
EASY TO  PARK and far 
more convenient than bulkier, 
fancier cats.
ASSURE A iY O U D R IV E - ' 
you’ll like the Ip JJ HIUJMAN 
M IN X , See it a t your , 
Hillman dealer's NOW .
I
I f '  I
I not too
/  hot too A ll  , ^
I jw«t Right /  J
4 0 0 . D E A L E R S  
e p A St  TO COAST
R o o m  MOTORS (CANADA) IIMITIO • Mentraol . tOROHTO * Viinl*vv»» •  ConcassUMlrtt (»f lh* RoolaB Oreup nml Rover ftodutU
011
SMITH GARAGE, Kelowna, RC
K









Hospital ---------------   64
Fire H a ll___ _________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECIOBY 
SERVICE
If touble to contact 0 doctor 
. .phone: 722
'DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st 




8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
FOR SALEBUSINESS PERSONAL
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good>as> 
new. phono 694-L. No dust when 
it's done by>A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80>tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem* 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Tour guarantee of gatisfac- Machine n
WANTED TO RENT
---------------------------------------------- DAD. MOM AND THREE SMALL
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER—very children—all. seeking house to rent, 
good condition. Very reasonable, children well-behaved—but, human. 
Drop-Side couch $10.00. Phone non-smokers—also human.
4(55-y. 63-lp, Landlord with six-room, centrally-
conscienti-_i_BOYS’ BICYCLE 
wall balloon tires. 
Phone office 528.




Good condmon. calling 802.
61-tf.
WHITE ROTARY ELECTRIC SEW-
walnut cabinet. In U U o lW li .o o
perfect condition with all attach- O P P n 'R T T T N T T T 'R R  
ments. Cabinet itself is a beautiful ^  ^
piece of furniture. Replacement
parts available, if ever needed. Only 
$125.00. 1329 Kilwinning Street, Pen­
ticton. Phone 992X1 *or .Box 880 
Courier. ' 63-lp
tlon.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd.
•1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. Sue Johnson at 764 
.Cawston. 83-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws.Xawn
mowc-r sei-vice. .Edward A  Leslie. .......— ———-̂-------------- -
2913 PendozL 7-tfc MARQUETTE PORTABLE ACETY-
— LENE Generator complete with ac-
WALKER TURNER SANDER. 10- 
inch disc, 204nch belt, complete 
with. Vi h.p. motor. .Phone 256 or 
call at 719 Harvey. 63-3c
PROFITABLE RUG AND CHEST­
ERFIELD machines for IMMED­
IATE sale. Well established busi­
ness, no opposition. Orders waiting. 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been im-
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, cessories. Capacity. Carbide -15, gas pounded and if- not claimed by 8.00
taking out, including stump and per hour 30. Model No. 515-434. Ap- 
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ply Hewitt’s Service, Westbank. 
Phorie Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc 62-3p
BUIIlDOZING, TOP SOIL, PILL BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE LIFE 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- of your motor. 54-tfc
fot;d, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone — !— ■. ___
1054-X >39.tfc CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Cham
jointing and. filing. Chmn saw re-
a.m., Thursday, March 22, 1951, will 
be disposed of:—‘
1 yellowish-white mongrel, old dog. 
male.' ' • . , ' '
1 Yellow Labrador, female pup, a- 
bout 9 months old.^
C. P. ETSON, P'oundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L ' 837 Stpckwell Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
Probably the only chance for 
hockey fans to s e c . playoffs 
on a ncar-nrovlncial ■ scale • will 
come two nitrhts this weolO” Wcd” • 
nesday and Thursday,
It’s the Midget Paclters against 
Kerrisdale ZonoUtes in a two- 
game B.C.' semi-final. Game time 
both nights will be about 8:30, 
Top-rale bantaVn preliminaries 
come off both nights. On Wednes­
day the Bantam Packers take on 
Vemon bantams in an exhibition 
game while on Thursday the 
! Rangers and Red Wings open 
their best-of-three bantam hockey 
finals for the city and district 
cliampionsliip. Preliminaries be­
gin at 7 p.m..
With a healthy guarantee made 
for the midget series here, Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
A^ociation needs a good crowd 
to* meet it.
HO CONSTIPATION 
SINCE 19f 9 !
VWay back in 1919 ,, . 1  was 
troubled with . chronic constipa­
tion. Then I started eating au ,- 
BRAN every day.
I’ve been regular 
ever since!” Harold 
Hall, 113 Somerset 
St., St. John; N.B.
Just one of many 
unsolicited letters
from  ALIi-BRAN
users. If you are 
troubled with con­
stipation due to 'lack .of dietary, 
bulk, do as this man does. Eat an 
ounce of tasty Kellogg’s aixtBRAN 
daily, and drink plenty of water. 
If  not com pletely satisfied after 10 
days, return empty carton to 
K ellogg’s, London, Gnt. Get 




• Need for blood is so acute that 
the Red Cross blood donor clinic 
is visitipg airforce and army camps
in an effort to bolster their sup- 
plles. ,
Next week the clinic moves to 
Kelowna for a two-day session, 
The clinic will be located at St. 
Michael and AU Angels’ parish hall 
March 28 and 29. Clinic times both 
days will be 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; and 
6:30'to 9 p.m.
Minimum objective is 700 donors. 
A special effort is being made to 
secure new donors. .
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RA’BES
2< per word per insertion, minimum >'■
15 words, ,  A c t *
20‘/o discount for 3 or more inset- 
tions without change. —~—
Charged advertisements—add 10<5 lips'll—Saturday 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ,
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
inch..
MOTOR r e p a ir  SERVICE -Com- pairing, any model. Chmn saw cast- ^
nlpto Tnnintpnanrp sprvicp F.lpptrir- ingS WCldcd. Phone 1272-Y2 aCTOSS ■ . ’ •
froth A1 Lord’s Cabins.*al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
49-tfc AUCTION 'SALE 
Timber Sale X49937 
There will be offered for sale at
80  ̂ per column
POSITION AVANTED
LADY COOK AND MILL HAND
night from Ice 
Frolic, boy’s C.C.M. bicycle, serial 
No. 69T93T. Urgently needed. Ed­
ward Loney, 619 Patterson Avenue. 
-Phone 1062-R2. 63-2c
LOST—8 KEYS ON RING WITH 
penknife. Finder please leave at 
Courier office. , 63-lc
GAS MOTOR FOR SALE—Has ner 
ver been used. Apply Mrs. Marie 
Koller, R.R. 3, Kelowna, 61-tfe public Auctiom at 10 a.m., bn.Satur-
day, March 31st, 1951, in the offices 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X49937, to cut 
^  , , ,  , . 905,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, Balsam;
I^pendable and, profitable for over , gpj,m,g Lodgepole Pine on an
SOLLY CHICKS
FOR RENT
40 years. White Leghorns, New 
Hampshires, Barred Rock Crossbs 
and Leghorn Crosses. Write for use­
ful and helpful Catalog.
SOLLY POUL’TRY BREEDING. 
FARM
WESTHOLME, B.C. 55-20C
want positions in same camp, 8 or poUR ROOM HOUSE IN WEST- EARLY . MATURING- BROAD-.
9 man crew.' Mrs. E. Shade, Oyama. . _IPhone Westbank, 498. ■ breasted Bronze Turkey Poults and
63-3p ’ hdtehing eggs for sale^ l^om the
' ' prize winning stock of D. E. Evans.
: VERY LARGE COSY CABIN AT Write for information to Evans Tur^
key Farm, R.R. 2, Courtenay, B.C. 
■ ■ ■ ' > ' "55-l lc
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER
Urgently requires work, any posi .v
tion will be considered. Write Mrs. Ppint, partly furnisheh, suit-
R. Maier, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 3. without children or
Keldwha: ’ • g^.^fc bachelor. Also 4 roomed house $22.50
-- ' ■ ' ■" ' ■■■ per month. Apply evenings, Gordon
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S ^^  1684 Ethel St., telephone
8T4-R. 63-4C
1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWERED 
RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine 
.303 ■ British Enfield Repeaters. 
Other makes bailable soon. Excel­
lent values.' Send for free folders,WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin- -weLL FURNISHED and newly de-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ -i /i
cefe thanks and appreciation to our gjggpjng j.Qoĵ  gyjigjjig illustrated, with prices and detailed
many friends for their kind expres­
sions of sympathy during our recent 
bereavement. Special thanks to Dr. 
Rankine, nurses and Mr. and Mrs. 
• Cameron Day,
' iMRS. "STANIFORTH and FAMILY.
’ ,  .63-lp
COMING EVENTS
.WHITE ELEPHANT SALE AND
traveller or business gentleman. 
Close ,in. Phone 1097. 63rlc
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW AT 1065 
Wilson — available April, 1. Apply. 
lC07-Lau5i^. 63-3p
.specifications. No obligation. Deal­
ers enquiries invited. TARGET 
SALES' COMPANY, 154 MacLaren 
St., Ottawa. ; ' : 57-llc
area covering part of Lot 3093, situ­
ated south of Mission Creek, Osoy- 
oos Division of Yale Land District, 
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender ̂ o  be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated ’ 
as one bid.” •
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.,'or the Dis-- 
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .
61-2MC
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
In the matter of the estate of 
MARGARET PHILLIPS, Deceased, 
late of Winfield in the Province of 
British Columbia.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate who 
have not filed such claims are re­
quired to send full particulars, of 
such claims to F. H.siBLAKE, Solh ; 
citor for the Executors,. 286 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or
ROY LONGLEY,
TOM LANE OPEN 
NEW BUSINESS
.. Lane Longley Ltd., a new com­
pany recently formed in Kelowna, 
w ill be officially open for business 
next Wednesday.
Situated in the. Cedar ballroom 
block, on the Vernon Road, adja­
cent to the Kumfy Auxo Court, 
proprietors of the new business are 
Roy Longley and Tom Lane.
Mr. Longley, who is well-known 
in fishing circles, organized -the • 
famous Game Guide Products, and 
with modern showrooms, he is 
now in a position to offer a full line 
of sporting goods, especially fishing 
equipment.
Tom Lane, former proprietor of 
the discontinued .Okanagan Uphol­
stering Go., will devote his efforts 
to household furnishings, drapes 
and upholstered furniture. v .
The public is invited to inspect 
the new premises.
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. 'SIRED
------, ..... ...... . ...... . ........... ..................  Rhode Island Red and New HamP- i mm
Tw o “BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR, shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for before the 5th day of Apnl, 1951, 
RENT—available May 1st. Situated 25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95
corner Riverside and Maple. Apply for 500. Pullets at 36(f. Cockerels 10(S. will be distributed having regard
INVESTIGATE









Situated in a South Okanagan ToiVn this would appear 
to be a good business.
The buildings are in the centre of town and consist of 
two offices, showroom, stock room, paint and body shop 
anil an eight-car garage. The lease is for 5 years renew­
able with' option to buy; $ 1 ^  per montlf rent.
The profit from gas and oil sales has been paying the 
rent. A full line of eqiupnicnt which inclntles two electric 
gas pumps, hoist and Avrecker. A very good agency for 
a line of English Cars with a big territpry, a good stock 
of parts carried. Owner wonhl dispose of used cars on 
• hand-himself, purchaser would not have to buy them. 
1950 Turnover $221,000.00. This business will very soon 
: repay the price of purchase and is to be sold at straight 
cost of equipment, $5,000.00 plus stocks o f parts, oil, 
grease ami gas which would he approximately $4,000.00 
and sold at inventory. Nothing is being asked for good­
will, leas£ or business. The owner lias to return to 'Eas­
tern Canada and is derermined to se ll For full particn- 
•lars see ns now. • . ■
☆












. open at 2.30 p.m., Kelowna Elemen­
tary School, Comer Richter and\ De­
Hart.; Proceeds for Junior Red 
Cross! , 63-lp
store. Phone 959-L. 63-lp 1951 RIFLE BUY!—Genuine Brit­
ish .303» Short Model Lee Enfield 
Mark III, lO-shot, detachable mag-FURNISHBD BED-SITTING room
—kitchen - facilities, 542 Buckland azine, repeater, adapted to Sporter, 
Ave'. » 63-3p 24” barrel, “V” type back sight;
ideal' for fqst shooting at moving
V V , TT ,1 nn n . .i . , „ . . .  game, carcfully checked and guar-.and 9.00 p.m. at Scout Hall. 63-2c —newly decorated. Centrally, lofcat- anteed $24951 48 founds ammuni-
---------------------------------------------- ed. Phone 1058 between 9 and 5 tioh with order for $2.95 additioh-
P-Ui., 1 63-lc al.. Send $5.00 with order, balance
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM-
COME AND SEE — “KING OF
KINGS” Thursday. March 22 at 7.00 MODERN 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE
only to claims of which the Execu­
tors have knowledge at that time, r 
THOMAS DAVID PSSIAN 
DUGGAN 
and . ■
JOHN ELGIN METCALFE, 
Executors. ■
By: F. H. BLAKE, their Solicitor.
63-65-66-c
V ' and '■
RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
PERSONAL
‘•PEP UP. TRY C.C. & B TONIC 
Tablets for low. vitality and gen­
eral debility at druggists, qne d o l - ______________________________
________________ ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 year.s ex* 
perlence. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
HAVE YOulroUND SOMETHING 
. . . a purse? rinfe? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to Inform oth­
ers. \  treasured kcopsoko, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean a great deal 
to the loser. They’ll be looking for 
It in THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street. 9-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR A COMPLETE FLOOBlNG 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wpll carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGIIT* 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyersf ll-tfo
HEAR: AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
cars. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En-
Suirc for demonstration at KELO-' (AN RADIO h  ELECTRIC LTD. 





ONE .’.ROOM ..PRIVATE ..EN- p a 'my' in'! Smrk<! Street Ottavva TRANCE. Hot water, shower. 1836 P^NY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Richter. Phone 1251-L. 62-2c ________________ ,_________
POTATOES—Graded and field run
Netted Gem and White Rose for
sale. E.C. Orchards. 816 Clement
Ave. ' 46-tfc
DEALERS IK ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine arid logt 
glng supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and ihapes. Atlas Iron, and 
Metals Ltd,; 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS^ 
Complete stock of parts and accea-. 
iories and good repair service/ Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
at I'lllia. CAMPBELL’S 
45-tfo
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these .affairs—Phone 1318 
—or write''Orchard. City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52’̂ tfc
WANTED TO RENT
DAD, MOM AND THREE SMALL 
children—all seeking house to rent;*—Leon 
Children well-lfehavod—but human. BICYCLE SHOP. 
Parents non-smokers—also hurpan.
Landlord with six-room,, centrally- 
located house desiring conscientious 
tenants and not too much rent can't 
go wrong by calling 802. 61—tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of 
AVERY PHILLIPS, Deceased, 
late of Winfield in the Province of 
British Columbia;
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate who 
have not filed such claims are rcr, 
quired to send full particulars of 
such claims to F. H. BLAKE, Soli­
citor for the Administrators, 286 
Bernard Avcnuc^Kelovvna, B.C., on 
or before the 5th day of April, 1951, 
after which date the Esjtato assets 
will 'be distributed having regard 
only to claims of which the Admin­
istrators have knowledge at that 
time.
THOMAS DAVID OSSIAN 
DUGGAN ' 
and
JOHN ELGIN METCALFE, 
Administrators.
By: F. H. BLAKE, Ihcir Solicitor.
, 63-65-66C
A. J . JONES






PROPERTY WANTED JJJREg YOUTHS
ON PROBATION
NATIONALLY KNOWN’ JIAM ES- 
Link-bcU Speeder Shoivcla, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
LUtIcford Bros. Black Top Road
WANTED 
, (Miscellai]ieous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 0357, ' 3-tfc.
CARS AND T O U C K ^
IDll INTliwAW oNM ^
34,000 miles. Killcfcr 22” Orchard 
disc. John Bccro 16” disc, 11 ft. 
wide. Cord wood saw. Aldfrcd. 
Oynma, B.C, 61-4Mp
a4^TRAC~i^lACTOR \vltir~hy^ 
drnulic blade, One year old. Will
WANTED TO BUY — A house On 
rental of $50,00 per month. House, 
any typo or size considered in city 
or country. Box 881, Courier. 03-2c
For 15 Year’s Australia’s • 
King of the Cowboys
H Y P N O T I S T
Stated by th e . .press of four 
countries surely the most amaz­
ing; and versatile entertainer of 
our time.
Canada has never seen a 
show like it.
The Greatest attendance records 
in Australia and New Zealand, 
since the tour of the late beloved 
Sir Harry Lauder. <
Playing at Empress 
Theatre
WED., MARCH 28 »and 





...w ith PAN ABODE
’ 40'-O"
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•  Summer Ciinpt
•  Aiito Courls
•  t o g e t
•  Utility Buildings
Pin-Abodt bulldinsi 
come prcclilon cut/ready , 
for erection at lite. Unique 
"Lock Joint" conitructlon, 
givci absolute rigidity yet 
elimlnatci nailing ol walli. 
Can be had in standard 
yodels or , cut to your 
, plans. Can be tall or con­
tractor built. For furthar • 
• ' ' 'Information contact
PANABODE OKANAGAN




Tlirec le-ycnr-old boys Thursday
WANTEDj  ̂ A^STOCK RANCH that wore placed on probation for six
months when they appeared In juv- 
onllo police court to answer'com­
plaints they had booh firing at 
pedestrians, pigeons and windows 
with an air rifle.
Juvenile Court Judge A. D. Mar­
shall Impo.sod strict curfew (In by 
0 p.m.) on the youths. If at the 
end of n month their good behav­
ior warrants it, the deadline for re­
turning home may bo extended.
will handle 200 head of cottlc or 
suitable for sheep. Must have good, 
modern homo. Box 627, Vernon, 
B.C. 62-3c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE ON GRAHAM AND 
Lawson, 6 room house, garden, 
trull trees, garage, cement walk. 
Phono 207-L2 after 5 p,m, 62-2p
s r ? i
p i / . m  ™
iS'l f//- .
This ndvorllsomoni is not publishod or displayed 
by iho liquor Control llo.ird or by ll|o Govorn- 
monl o( Rrilish Columbia.
JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
• * 2(17 Bernard Ave.
Directly ovpr Bennett’s Ilardworo
COSY FOUR ROOM MODERN
Maintenance Emilumctit- Owen s*?U for two-thirds original cost. P. bungalow in Cameron Addition. Ga- 
vlamshcli Buckets and Rock Qrap-, O. Box 492 or 737 Patterson Ave.. f'>go onA good lot. immcdi(»te pos- 
' k 'in > ‘l ‘‘̂ Conerote Mixew; ^ C2-3p stwbm ExU^  ̂ value at $5,250,pb .
k l r w d l ! ?  flr'*srSnl^ 1928 CHEV MOTOR. CLUTCH, RA-
R?mo?ip R lJrA rT aW  c^^^ frame, two SMALI.Itc 0vni,_iuce l oriauie V.cmriiuga| Mnlm- nnrl nvrnl. HOUSE ..OUTSIDE CITY
Piitn;
iind
m ; National Dragline Scrapera S "  ,""1 "“ mfnverhnfdBuckets: National All Steel Low taxes. Price $1,400.00.
dine Holsts; National I^^rtablo " S ';  , ''®lMsed. 649 Some reduction for all cnsli.
....III... liUrnc  ̂ Phone 1023*L1, ti& oU no Hoists: National I^^rtablo TI®Sawmills; National Rotary Screens Djumc. I hone 10..3-L1.
an4 Conyeyor^^ information tosp H-TON FORD DELIVERY 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., — ’ . . . . . .
Vancouver, B.C, ■ 78-M-tfc
i i ”W 0 R iY "F R ra  o iF T H A 'T  
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mes^, no better 
sorvii'ts no use waitin', nione 
J248-X. Mac’s CMmncy Sweep..,,
• ' , " , 08-\W i'
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK plione John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. Tills includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coal, sand fin­
ish, Interior and exterior stuccoi 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-F.-E.___________  80-tfc
Terms cn.sh. Priced for quick sale. 
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank.
53-M-tfc
r»50 " i N ^
pick-up. Itndio, heater,’ winter and 
summer llre.s, removable, elo.wl-ln 
rack, low mileage. Apply 1444 Glen- 
more Hoad. CO-lfo
ID. r̂ MKUCUnY7Tow 
eellrnt condition. tired only s!x 
months. Will take an older car ns 
part payment. Contact Mrs, Knller. 
II.U3, Kelowna. 5fl-tfc
TRY COimiEll CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
BUNGALOW IN NORTH END OF 
City. This place Is rented at $37.50 
on lease to good fiihant. This is a 
good lnvo.stment at $3,400,00, ^
, JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
2(17 Bernal d Avenue. , 
Directly above Bennetl’.s Hardware 
Store.
LAnfH~i76T 8(1 jT 15(i~FEET ON 
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Meal for raneh-typo hunga- 
low. No danger of high water, ilox 
8tn. Courier. 55-tf
R. l.o'nnle was fined $15 and co.s,s 
recently on a charge of driving a 





H om e D elivery
lOO'/i, Whole Wheat Bread and 
Quality Bakery Products
DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR.
North District: Mon. - Wed. - Fri,
South District: Tues. - Thurs - Sat.
. PHONE 399




i r s  M A D i W IT H
C H E E S E
DHcctnlilD mdting goodness , . . rarebit rnmlo witli cicnmy- 
siMoolh dairy cIiccbo. Cheese puls extra Zest la all your meals 
’caiiiM! it’s g«Kl HO many ways. As n main diiili, u "ilKTcmit’' 
dessert, or a snappy snacli any time, your family’s sunt to 
enjoy chccuc, At your grocers' ymi'll find a wlection that 
satisfies every taste and every need,
IM Ml tttid yon our ntw, dfliciou* chette udpfi. Wtili /•
OAtkY fOODI IIR V IC I DURIAU




Have you had Pcnaeus sctifcrus 
for dinner lately? Don’t let that 
haughty name,idtimidatc you. It’s 
lust ‘'commpn" shrimp, if, you 
Aould call any shrimp common. 
But the burden of this talc is that 
common shrimp re getting com­
moner all of the time, and before 
long we can all be on more famil- 
for terms with these hard shelled 
little aristocrats.
Grt.d new shrimping grounds
a  G o o d  D e a l  
f o r  Y O U !
have been discovered off the Gulf 
Coast, and so shrimp arc becom­
ing 'jnore plentiful every day. 
Shrimp will always be a dcllcat^, 
but, praise be, they seem to be 
leaving ttie ranks of luxuries out 
of reach.
So if you haven’t  had shrimp for 
dinner lately, you might try them 
in one of these ways.
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
3 cups com flakes
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 cups jumbo shrimp ■
Roll com flakes into fine crumbs. 
Remove black membrane from 
shrimp; dip in egg and then in. corn 
flake crumbs. Fry in deep fat (365 
deg. F.) until brown. .Serve plain 
. or with tartar sauce.
Yield: 6 servings (6 shrimp each).
PHONE
855
■ S ' - . . ' ,  . 'f« . ■ ■ ■ ,.
HERE’S THE PITCH!
If you own a business that 
■ doesn’t quite' require the 
expense of a tfelivery' truck, then use our inexpensive 
l)ick-up and delivery service. You’ll save dollars every 
month.
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
PHONE 123
t . . .  our driver will call in a jiffy 
. take the complete load front 
your shoulders.
,HE’-LL RETURN THEM  . JUST  
LIKE NEW. . . .  AS FRESH AS 
TH E SPRING FLOWERS.
K e l o w n a  L a n n d r y
Phone 1388 , ' ,1138 St. Paul St.
242 Lawrence Our Uptown Gafl Office Phone 123
HOT CROSS 
BUNS
m mDrop in and pick up your 
Hot Cross Buns in 4imo 
for Good Friday. They’re 
nmdo to  perfection in our 
new, big rotary ovens.
OUR NEW DOWNTOWN 




621 llarvcy Avc. (Doug" Sullicrlaml) Phone 399
N e e d le e ra ft New s
b y P a i^ n e  R o y




Mr. ad Mrs; C. P. Cookson, Ok­
anagan Mission, announce thq en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Vera Valerie, to Mr. James M. Han­
son, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Hanson, of Medicine Hat, Al­
berta. The wedding will take 
place quietly on April 11, 1951..
In 1951 the Canadian dollar has power; in the same period hourly 
about one-third ol its 1901 buying wage rates have multiplied by five.
G A N T H A S IT
Y^IRL^ with nimble fingers Iiave a big advantage tlicsc days. Tlicy can liavo 
^  complete, fashion-riglit wardrobes at no. cojsl burden. Why? Because 
they’ve leanied how to make tilings for tlieinselves at a saving of onc-balf to 
two-diirds the price of a similar 
neady>made article. In addition 
to these important advantages 
— needlework is fun-to do.
Interest in knitting has been 
growing by leaps and bounds as 
is evident from the popularity 
of koitted sweaters, dresses and 
suits, and also knitted trim­
mings on many wool jersey out­
fits; The price of these hand- 
knits is nearly , prohibitive, in 
the stores,' so the girl who can 
knit and purl her own outfits 
is very fortunate.
Knitting, as you’ve probably 
. heard, is one ,of the simplest 
needlework arts to learn. Once 
you get past the knitting and 
purling stage — practice for 
a while until your rows are 
smooth and even — you’ll he 
set to start on your ariicFe. All 
.the other intricate looking knit­
ting stitches arc really variations of 
these two fundamental stitches.
Hand-knitted.articles where two or 
more colors are used are fun to d«f, 
too. Patterns such as Fair Isle, dia­
mond and'other novelty designs are 
Aot diffictdt at all if you have gopd 
instrucUons and follow them accurate­
ly.’, Some women prefer to work with 
.multi-color designs when they knit, 
for they find* it more interesting and 
they say the- articles seem to work 
up more quickly.
; For sporlswear of all types, hand- 
knitted garments are ideal. In sum­
mer; lightweight tennis sorks and 
sweaters are pretty and coiufortaKle
Club'Notes
Listening Group Tonight
The Listening Group will meet 
tonight (Monday) at 8 p.m. at the 
home of lVl!rs. M. A, Van't Hoff, 1477 
St. Paul Street. ,
Sale Starts Today
A three-day sale* of handiwork 
and home cooking sponsored by the 
Dorca^ Benevolent Society of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
started today, March 19, and will 
continue' tomorrow and Thursday, 
March 20 and 22. Sale commences 
at 9 a.m. each day until 5 p.m., with, 
lunch served from 12 noon ‘to 2 p.m. 
at 249 Bernard Avenue- (frmerly 
Dodd’s Tobacco'Store) in the Para­
mount Block. <
to wear. For winter sports, woollen 
caps, mitts and gloves as well as heavy 
socks and sweaters are tops. After-ski 
socks are another popular, item with 
those who favor the outdoor life in. 
the winter.
The pair of cosy footwarmers pic­
tured here is knitted of warm double 
knitting wool with the Fair Isle pat­
tern ill a contrasting color. The slipper 
soles to which the socks are attached 
are easily - removed for laundering 
purposes. For directions for knitting 
these AFTER SKI SOCKS simply 
send a stamped, self-addressed enve­
lope to the Needlework’Dept. of this 
paper'asking for Leaflet No. CW-10.
Jusi Looking
By PAT MACKENZIE
BRIDAL SHOWER . . ; Miss 
Gertrude Kurtz, a bride-elect of 
this month, was honored recently 
at a cup and saucer shower held 
at the home of Miss Nina Pilfold.
Games were enjoyed throughout 
the evening, with refreshments 
served as a climax to a delightful 
evening. Among tlie invited guests 
•were Mrs. Murgacet Nicholas, Mrs.
Michael Hall, Mrs. Una Mae Rus­
sell, .Mrs. Bertha Fliutoft, Mrs.
Louise Borden, Mirs. Muriel McIn­
tyre, Miss Irma Lange, Miss Fran­
ces Oatman, Miss Josephine Lunlw,
Miss' Yvonne Perron, ivtiss Helen 
'Bundschuk, an’d Miss Judy Young.
TO CALGARY . . . Miss Joan 
Hamblin, principal of the Bunny 
Hutch kindergarten.schooL left this 
week for a ,two-week holiday in
Calgary. ' ■‘ • « •
I NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Ml's.
F. Ai Manson are now settled in , 
their, new home at 390 Royal Av­
enue.
LOCAL VISITORS . . . from 
Penticton this week were Mr. W.
Wilson, Mr.;-G. E. Reid, and IVLr. T.
W. Young, who were guests at the 
Ellis Lodge;
• NORTHERN'NEWS . . .  Mr. W.
E. Douglas, of Vernon, and Mr. J.
Burr, from Grindrod were visitors 
in Kelowna this week, guests at 
the Ellis ’Lodge.
VANCOUVERITES . . .-Mr. K..B.
Eymnes, Mr. M. A. Brown, Mr.. C.
‘ Galloway, and Mr. B. F, Sherwood,^ 
were all registered at the Ellis'
Lodge while visiting in. the city this 
week.
 ̂ ,,
ALL OICANAGANITES . . . were 
the latest guests at the Willow Inn 
this week;. Among them, were Mr.
V. J. Polichek, of Vernon;'Mr. J. H. rrK, » v  •
Baynes, from Kapiloops; Mr. T. C. ,
’McT.a„Phlin from’ Osnvoos. and cecade of the Mount Paul Skating
Club was held here Friday and Sat­
urday in Memorial Arena. The
Horti,cultural Meeting . '
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society- will hold- their elec­
tion of officers, Wednesday, MCarch 
21, at 8 p.m. in the B.C. Tree Fi'uits 
board room. H. H. Evans will pre­
sent from Vernon to discuss forma­
tion of an Okanagan District Hor­
ticultural Association.
Send 4  message o /friendliness-^ 
Easter.Card
Whether it's light er serious, 
for young or old, a “r^e u iir
Easter Card wilt say what you \  
want to say the way.you want to tay tt,
Rebckah Variety Sale
Rummage and also a table of new 
fancy, goods; aprons, etc., will be 
on sale at the Orange Hall at 2 
p.m., Saturday, March 31, under 





The Women’s Auxiliary' to the 
Canadian Legion, Kelowna Brancn 
26, will hold their regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday, March 20, at 8 
p.m. at the Canadian'Legion Hall,
Phone: Days—1177 * Nights—572-Ll i)
Chocolate rabbits; spring flowers, 
new straw hats gay with flowers 
; and, fruit, and a new pair of fancy 
gloves,-r-this spells Easter. And In 
local shops, - everyone is going all 
out tq get in the spring holiday 
mood. ' ' '
I was looking at candy the other 
day and if some toddler’s eyes don't
cLaughlin, fro  soyoos, ana 
Mr. -P. W. Luboff, ,'of Penticton.
■ D.V.A. OFFICIALS . . In town 
this week 'from Vancouver were 
‘‘.Mr. S. R. Yates and Mr. H. E.
show, put on by over 150 members 
of the club, received lavish praise.'
-Ecooemy 14-oz.
• Rasvlor 8-ez. ilzat
in the, eye. ^ d e ,  at the Penticton registered a t the
factory of a local shop, it has abou: jjotef
28 pounds of chocolate in it, and Is, 
worth about $25. • NAVY BLUE
The final - frosty touch to .your 
Easter ensemble " ■would be the 
lovely 'white nylon gloves we saw- 
in one store' the other day. For 
bulge right out come Easter, morn- -about $2, you can get them in black 
ing it won’t be the fault of the and navy, too. If you’d prefer ne:,. 
candy man—or the Easter bunny!
Did you ever see ' a chocolate 
bunny piloting a chocolate airplane 
for a $1.50 a-, rjde?: .Well, .-it’s true* 
and so are .the big beautiful swans, 
the rrabbits and roosters that sell 
for between $1.20 and $,1.75.
, Sure to please the mechanically- 
minded are the darling teddy, bears
Manson, of ’Vancouver, and Chap­
lain L. Gillard, from Esquimau, 
were visitors in th9 Orchard City 
the past few days, guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
community chests, he was thehouise 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Parker, 
Beach Avenue. Prior to his leav- 
Lt./CoL' S. J. . -ing Tuesday Mr.'Stubblns and Mt.
and Mrs. Parker were luncheon 
guests of Mr. -an^ Mrs. Max de 
Pfyffer. •
COASTAL ’VISITORS
AU REVOIR . . . Mrs; Les Thom­
son, who with her son, Alan, is 
in leaving Thursday to jom.,her hus-
^  the band at Calgary, was honoredlength cuff sell for around $1.23, 
and you can have them in colors 
of, navy, b lack,’or pale blue, and 
probably a lot of other pastels, too, 
if you look a bit. (I was in a hur­
ry!) ' • -.
and dogs driving, merrily down the for something really inexpensive, 
street in a chocolate car. The drlv- why not try whipping up a cqncoc- 
ers are all chocolate, too. Sweet tion of your own from a yard'bf hat 
tune fo ra  sweet tooth is the bunny ■veiling (which is The ’Thing in stylo 
trumpet player, all made of choco- this spring) and a 50-cent flower
Royal Anne Hotel, w ere Mr. H. guest a t ; a farew ell.,tea last Wed-r 
"Whittacker,: of Victoria; - /Mr. ' R: -negday^^afte gwen-by/Mrs.^^^E^ 
Hunti-; f ro m ! Lake Cowrchan:'ran(J -J.4Fui;dyi;!'.Glenw;ood 
Mr. F. L. T. Fairey, from  Vancoii- > /; ‘ " V * ,* * • '
ver. - TWO NEW PLEDGES . . v werS
' * * • accepted at pledging; ceremonies
ALSO HERE . this week, and held Thursday night, March 15, ar 
Next, a hat! And if you’re looking registered at the Royal Anne Hotel, the home of Miss Jean Loy, of the
were Mr. j. Burns, a frequent vis- B.C. Alpha Epsilon chapter of Bela
fyatatSeed
m s m i
Look for the exclusive Kellogg 
guarantee. “ D ouble  y o u r  
money baok.if you don’t agree 
K ellogg’-a Bran F lakes are 
/resher/" Send empty carton to. 
Kellogg’s, Dept. 4A, London, Ont.
late, too, and costing no more: than 
about 50 cents.
Then there’s two bunnies riding 
double on a motorcycle, and two 
others by a wishing well, ana
from the five-and-ten; Hat veiling 
and net can be got at just aboui 
any store that sells dry goods In 
town for as little as 19 cents per 
yard. And there's such a variety
itor in the city from Calgary; and 
Mr. W. B; Lang, from Kamloops.
' "• . ■ ' ' '
COMJJUNITY CHEST WORICER 
HERE . . . Mr. Henry Stubblns, as­
sociate seci'ctary of the Canadian 
■Welfare .Council, Ottawa, was In 
• Kelowna Monday conferring with 
local chest directors. While here.
Sigma Phi. The twd new, members 
are M ss Onysia Krapkow, and Mrs. 
Peggy McAllister. In the chair was 
Miss Margaret Crosbie, with 12 
members present. Plans were dis­
cussed for the Founder’s Day ban­
quet.
No other bran flakes are as large 
and extra-crisp as Kellogg’s. Help 
yourself keep "regular” this delicious 
way, with jhst the right amount of 
extra bulk in Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.
GETTING SETTLED in their
carts, and wearing brand new- 
chocolate Easter bonnets, all for 
around one dollar.
“Mary’s , Little Lamb” in, bright 
white plastic is hauling a largo 
cherry Easter egg in a cart of pink
largo cabbage ro.se would appear at 
the throat of your new suit. There's 
flowers in clusters, rows of two 
and three, or singles; roses, carna­
tions, ’mums, to, mention a lew. : 
If you're looking for something 
a bit different, we think the flow­
er, fruit and nut, clusters arc worthy 
of note, ' Selling at various prices, 
all less than a dollar, predominate 
colors are rod .and yellow In these
Ready for Spring? Bring those-shabby, soiled suits and 
trousens in today. Let us return them to Vou, clean and spark- . 
ling new—a.s only Hondorson's can!
HENDERSONS
CLEANERS and DYERS
1555 Flli.s Street • Phone 285
^ O O D  L O O K S  a r e  a  G p O D  B U Y /
there’s small chickens hauling this year, fiqe and fancy, plain and dupng his current western toui-'of new home on the Okanagan MIs-
— —J ....— ,---- heavy and all colors imaginable, .......
navy, pinks, blues, greens, yellows.
(Just a tip: Paris dictates a coarser,, 
neater veil across the eyes as high 
fashion; forget the fine, full .frill 
extending above the hat as well a.s 
straw. And of .course, there’s 'the ,below). , • , • i' I ! 1
traditional Easter egg. of- all sorts There’s just np end to the artifl- 
nnd sizes this year. The real smair cial flowers on hand in local shops, 
ones range from 30 to 50 cents, For as little as 20 cehts you can 
while there are bigger ones, fillea have, them, and there’s hardly any 
with chocolates themselves, selling' cost more than a dollar. In fact, the
from $1.75, $2 to $5.,The docoratlbn.s main prices we noticed were about bright lapel or hat ornament.s. 
on top make them alihost loo good 30c, 49c, or 59c. 
to break whqt with bluebirds, and, Think .of the 'possibilities. A 
baskets of roses, etc. Thcres one large, loose cluster of tiny forget- 
nlco little egg, which opens up to me-nots on last year's pillbox, ac- 
revoal a bright pile of jelly bean.s, cerited by n flattering veil gathered 
for loss than one dollar. ■ into a bow smack on top. (We saw
A beautiful Jpkistcr morning prcii- this in a leading fashion mag.) Or 
ent (if you have seven bucks, to picture last year's white straw with 
splurge) would bo the massive Ens- a row of black-oycd Susans under 
, which holds the cquivaiens the brim and a bright yellow, nor
of a large box of chocolalcs. The bow tying under your chin. Or try 
egg is chocolate, too, and is decor- a bandeau of those tiny pale ten 
ated all over with baskets or bou- roses atop a black veil Uiat com- 
qucls of roses, and frills, and bows, plotoly covers your face and lies
Sion road are Mr. and Mrs. A. C 
Coates, who moved last week from 
their former home at 1019 Harvey 
Avenue. Mr. 'and Mrs. Gordon F. 
Shaw have taken over the Coates' 
house on Harvey, and are moving 
their rest homo into town from the 
Mission,where it, has bepn situated 
for the past two years. .
. HOMJE AGAIN . . .  arc Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. P. MacLean following a 
months’ holiday in California. ’
etc:
But the thing that would make 
your eyqs really bug out is some­
thing you should take the kiddles 
down to sec, It's n voal illorslze 
,(ln Met, it's bigger than' life-size)
with a narrow black velvet bow n: 
the back. 'With a .little ingenuity, 
there’s just no end to It.
And the flowers come _ In pique, 
cotton, silk, and velvet,’ Tliore’s 
c l o  cluster!) of Illy bf the valley in 
rabbit, fill mpde of purp cbocplnic/ white, pale pink, pale blue, or red, 
About two ,Met tail; .It can stand which make a nice touch of spring 
and look aiiy two-ycav-old'.smack on your lapel. Or think how a
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
' of the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held on Wednesday 28th March, 1951 at 
2.00 p.ni, at the Royiil Anne Hotel
FUIv'l'l II’Uv TAKl'FN( iTlCIi ilial nl.sucli luchliu}'' 
Uk' follmviiij' v.slriUM'iliiuvry rcsululioii will be j>ri)|>ose(l 
in order tbat. if decpjcd advisable, llu: same' iiuiy be 
passed wilb or wilboul uiodilicalion, naiuely:-—
*'Thai Hy-liiws Nos. 4, 5 and (» of the By-laws of lb(! 
Hvcivly be rescinded and ibal ibe following; be added as 
By-(aw N’o. 4, namely
*.\ im!ii\i»er shall be any per.smv who has been aĉ  
cepied as sueb by the Board of Directors and ba.s in ibe 
year B>51 or later j>ai<l to the Society a mcinbersbip fee 
of $!.<K), or any person \vbo is a meiiiber bv virtue of 
ik 4aw No. 41)’.”
,  C. 1‘. L .W l'd iV , .Secu'lary.
' '' " , «3-'2e
f c i ' '  ' -
MOBILIZED 
FOR ACTION
At thoy pray for peace,
Canadians turn unafraid to 
the tasks and duties of tlio 
[H'oparcdncss |ii udcncc iiikos.
In cities and towns eVeiy- 
wlierc, (luielly yet onrnesUy, 
they arc laying their plans for, 
elfective Civil Defence.
Well In the forofront of tins 
planniiiR is the Red Cross.
Tbi'ongb past testing times, 
your Bed Cross has m e t  each 
challenge to llie full; If history 
reiionts . . .  ,\vilb your help, your 
Red CmsH will not fail.
Thatholp is needed law to support 
the. vital loie the RPd Cross must play ,
, in working for liu: aid and inoleclion of your 
ioved ones, yotir iiome and coinnuinily.
GIvo now . . .  keep yom Red Cros'.i slt'ong to 
meet llie call of f/n/.v..
C A N A D I A N  RED C R O S S
■ 203 BERNARD AVE—PHONE 11-10
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Your Easter dinner ic! '
.calls for the fin ®Pecial occasion
y  o u r  W o n d e r f u l
• • • shop
n .  . ' r
“ «p>e Leaf, Burns’ . 





0 a  0
★ PICNIC SHOmJIEBS Smoked, whole or shank end, lb.......
Red or Blue Brand, 
Trimmed Waste-Free,
lb...................... .............
*GBADE TURKETS 20 lbs. and under, lb. . .....f.
PRICES EFFECTIVE V '
MARCH 20'“ TO 24“
GOOD FRIDAY HOUDAY
• All Safeway Stores will, be closed all day 
Friday, March 23rd.'
S A U S A G E l i r c ^ n .». 49c , COTTAGE R O LLSSSS*.. 70c 
BOLOGNA Sliced 1  lb. 49c SIDE BACON r 4 i«  pbr 29c
WIENERS NO. 1 . . - lb. 50c ROUND BONER“ Bi«.B»„d, ib 63c
EASTERN FILLETS 39c SHORT RIBS K  «»„" ib. 43c
SALMON “s'La‘"  „ 1..: lb. 59c PORK,LOIN c„....!.... ib. 57c
★ FOWL Grade A 4 to 6 lb., lb.
GANDIES
ENGLISH LICORICE ALLSORTS 
1 Ib. cello pkg..................... I.........................
PALM TOFFEE
Palm Assorted, 16 o*. cello pkg. ...............
CHOCOLATES





E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
No Finer Coffee Packed
Drip or Regular 






W« reserve the right to limit quantities.
•
GatmeA ̂ 1*Ut












' 15 oz. can
S a n n e d  S < u ifi4 .
Canned Ve<fetaldeA>
r* A D M  Golden, Taste Tells O OC _
V d U u n  15 oz. can ......."  for
P U  A Q Choice, King Beach 9  9 ^ /*
A AVrliiJ 15 oz. can ............“  for •
A C 1> A D  A n i Q  Taste te lls  9 0 ' 
i l O r / i l V / l \ l U i J  Choice; 12 oz. can .. "M V
GREEN BEANS .... 19c
PEAS‘ CARR0TS.“, S. 2 29c
Canned ^uie^
A tid x ^ U a n e e iU
DHTDI7 I  A O n  9 0 /r iU IU !(  L i l l i l /  star, 1 lb. carton.......  " IF t
KETCHUP r» .b .« ie .. . . . . . . . 25<
P1JB717CI7 Spreadcasy , L n l u J l i j L  1 lb. carton ...................
KRAFT DINNER^br: 2 25.
TUNA FISH  29.
PICKLES Mixed
Meuf̂ aiA. Beef Liost
Spiced, Australian. A fine ̂ quality 




A D I  C  New Aylmer 
Y l a l j l j t l  A D L iCi 10 oz. can ...
2 ror 35c 
2 ,., 23c
APPLE JUICE r . S 25c 48 oz. can
PINEAPPLE -  2 35c
BLENDED 2 33c
Sunny . Dawn 29c
PEANUT B U n E R ”' ’" '’' 
MARGENE Margarine .................lb.




P O R K  a n d  B E A N S
Taste Tells—15 oz.
cn„ ...... 9« Scans:.44«
Our produce stands are heaped high with good things 
I  that will help you give FRESH appeal to your Easter meal.
Crisp, green, lb. " " I
FIELD i4 oz. tube ........
HEAD LETTUCE Firm, orlspl 
FRESH BROCCOLI Green ....
CARROTS California Clip Top .....
FRESH GREEN PEAS 
MUSHROOMS B fOZ. carton ...... .
CAUUFLOWER n „ i i , . .
r* D  A D r i l 7 D l t l T  HeMlem 
I l K A l  b r l i U l l  Whites ..........
....Ib. , 1 3 c
lb 23c 
3 ibsi 25c 
Ib, 19c 
33c
.. . lb., 21c
, lb. 8c
ORANGiS




.Serve delicious Ilanami 
.Sliortcake this week-end, II).......................
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
1 8 c
-^WSTt* ».«




(Frbm Page 1. Col. 4) 
extensive melting except in the 
Coastal areas.
‘The possibilities of flooding, 'In 
the Columbia, Kootenay, Okanagan
and Similkamcen can be a serious tains; passes through the province 
threat. Tho flood potential. Is al* of Calabria down to the very tip 
ready established by the very high of the Italian boot. I had heard pre- 
snow water contents and if pre- viously all the reports about Cala- 
cipitation continues in these basins bria. I had heard about the tre­
at normal or above .normal rates mendous over-population, the lack 
during the rest of the accumulation of water, and the poorness of tne 
period a very serious flood poten- soil, so I was completely unprepar- 
tial will exist. ‘ed for the tremendous oeauty of
“However, much will depend up- this countryside. To be sure there 
on the jeate of runoff in the sping was poverty.
which is determined by the temper- i passed through the bleak bar- 
atures and the consequent, rate of ren villages that hug the hills. 1 
melting.” v „ saw the children in their worn and
At the 3,200-fpot level, at Brook






(From Page 1, Col. 6)
Super-Valu Awar(Js Prizes for chambers of Commerce urge our 
. Guessing Correct Time Store provincial government to:
Opened ,
B L E C m t C
MOTORS
and




mere 13.4 inches of water content, 
was recorded March 1 against 10.9 
last year and an average of 9.2 
inches. '
Trout Creek, at 4,700-foot level.
patched clothes and the , shabby, 
crowded homes where thdy lived. 
But besides this there was the 
beauty of the sheep grazing in the 
hills; the herds of goats grazing on 
seernly inaccessable. parts of ' the
showed 37.6 inches of snow with ^teep mountains. The village wo-
10.4 inches water content. Aver­
age water content for the past two 
years has been 5.6 inches at the 
same time.
Prom November- 1 to March I, 
precipitation at Osprey lake show­
ed 12.55 inches which is 2.77 incecs 
more than the 10-year normal. ,
.Mor  ̂ About
HERB
CAPOZZl
TAXI!! (From Page 1, Col, 5) amazing.'This is probably one of 
the most fertile zones of Italy and 
Naples the.road goes past the ruins' 
of Pompeii, through the city of Sa-, 
lerno, along the lyrhenian Sea and 
then branches off into the moun-
RAIN OR SHINE  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on The job.
V Across from the Post 
Office.




Watch Thursday’s Courier for 
Winner’s name. It was Physi­
cians Prescription Pharmacy! ’~ 
But only two entries had the' 
correct words. Will reveal all in 
Thursday’s paper.
men returning home balancing on 
their heads loads of firewood, or 
little donkeys winding along the 
mountain roads almost hidden un -' 
der their huge loads. The road 
wound and twisted through the 
mountains but each curve brought 
a change of scenery. Cultivated 
little valleys were spread below 
the, then snow-capped mountains 
.loomed above me, little rivers and 
streams wound down the mountain­
side and through the plains like 
silver ribbons on the green.
Citrus Groves ^
But what impressed me most was 
that every available piece of land 
was cultivated, every smallest piece 
pf . earth that could po^ibly yield 
some return was planted and tend- 
-■ed. ■ -
The last part of the trip led 
through the citrus grpvcs of Calo- 
bina. By this -time it was sunset. 
Everything was orange, the orange- 
colored sky, the orangey on the 
trees, the clouds of dust kicked up 
by the oxen as they moved along 
was orange colored by the dying 
sun. I remembered the sight 
Rome, the view of Venice, 
Naples, and of Florence and 1 
thought to myself that you find 
beauty everywhere in Italy. No 
wopder they ball it the “garden of 
the world.”
- HERB.
‘Over 4,000 entries were received 
in the contest sponsored by Gor­
don’s Master'Market Ltd. to guess 
the exact time the hew Super-Valu 
food store would'be declared offi­
cially open. The time proved to 
be 10:04 a.m.
■ The nearest guess was 10 'a.m. 
However, Super-Value officials had 
to do ^'little “Guessing” of their 
own when it came to reading the 
name on the first prize entry form. 
I t  appears to be M. Day, E.R. 2, 
Kelowna,,but, due to the illegibility 
of the signature, it rema'ins to, be 
seen whether or not this Is correct.
Second nearest giiess—9:59 a-m.̂ :— 
was submitted by ' F, I. Crossjey, 
Okanagan Mission. “ '
> Third and final prize went to 
Mrs. M. J. Garland, 353 Royal Ave.
Cheques for $50, $30, and $20 go 
to the three ducky winners.
These will, be presented at Su­
per-Valu.
The phenomenal interest shown 
in the contest was most gratifying 
to the sponsors, manager Jacx 
Gordon stated. "Sorting and check­
ing the entries was such a task that 
Mrs. Alice E. Swerdfeger, head 
cashier at the Super-Valu check­
out stand, devoted an entire eve­
ning to the job. • '
The contest was advertised ex­
clusively in T he Kelowna Courier, 
and is testimony to the fact -that 
Courier subscribers read their hogie 
town newspaper^ thoroughly.
“1. Subsidize any deficit in the 
coming year from general revenue,
and, . ,
“2. Reduce this deficit to a mini­
mum by implementing universal 
payroll deduction, and. -
“3. Further reduce this deficit 
by taking immediate steps to em­
brace all B rlti^  Columbia citizens 
who are entitled to the benefits of 
the act, and, ' _
“4. Further reduce this deficit by croissants emiallv famthe fenefits that.w ill accrue are equally fam-
H A H , HANKEY 
BAKERY OPENS 
NEW TEA ROOM
A new tea room has opened In 
Kelowna.
Located in the Hall and Hankey 
Bakery on Bernard Avenue, sim­
plicity and courtesy will be the 
keynotes. . ,
, Old-timers in Kelowna and dis­
trict will recall the tearoom oper­
ated by Granny .Sutherland. It 
wa; in the same spot and enjoyed 
great popularity.
“Tea and crumpets” and “coffee 
and croissants” will be featured at 
. "The Tea Room.” English crumpets 
and a " good cup of tea have long 
been steady companions at famous 
dining spots all over the world.
an investigation of hospital opera- , 
ation costs, and ; ;  ̂̂
“5. Further reduce this deficit by 
embarking on a separate program 
of loiv-cost hos^pitalizatlon for 
chronic patients who pr^ently Vie 
with acute patients for limited, ex­
pensive hospital accommodation, 
and.v 'V
“6. Further reduce this deficit by 
the benefits .that will accrue froni 
an investigation of "efficiency of the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance, administra­
tive offices, and
“7. 'Withhold increasing prem­
iums, or otherwise adding to the 
direct cost of insurance until these 
and all other methods; of econom­
izing have proven inadequate."
DEATH CALLS 
RUTLAND MAN
Last rites for John Bourls Gold­
en, 66, Rutland, were Held Saturday 
afternoon from the chapel of Kel- 
Consistent Courier advertisers for , owna Funeral Directors, Rev. R. C.
ous with coffee.
All bakery products are baked 
fresh daily on the premises and it 
is indeed an oven-to-table service. 
Delightful pastries, whipped cream 
goods, cake donuts, and other ex­
clusive Hall and Hankey taste 
treats will be served.
Hot chocolate with whipped 
cream will prove popular with the 
kiddies.
Six tables, designed by Mrs. 
Hankey, and made locally by J. 
Bucholtz, are part of the charm of 
Kelowna’s newest refreshment 
centre. Twenty-four red chrome 
chairs, attractively studded, offer 
comfort par excellence. Their 
foam-rubber-and-nylon cohstruc-
tion is as modern as tomor^w.
, A smart new tile floor is also a 
reflection of good taste.
A handy meeting-place for down- 
town shoppers. “The Tea Room” 
will probably be as popular today 
as it was several years ago.
better  w a y
w




B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V T A C Y
ISf stubborn drains 
Should gal you down 
Call us for help 
We're best in town,
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
391 LaTvrence Ave. Phone 1122
many , years, the. new Super-Valu 
store owned by Gordon’s Master 
Market Ltd., is a monument to 
their success. •
IF YOU ARE A' 
TRUCK MAN . . .
special discounts on 
insurance for owners 
of two’or more autos;
CROCUSES IN BLOOM
Report of crocuses in bloom was 
received today when Mrs. Ijordon
-Ross'..reported - purple ■ crocuses
blooming in her' garden at her 
home' 'at 1688 Richter Street. Last 
week, She had yellow ones bloom­
ing. ' '  . ' . .
Call on
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
: Kelowna, B.C.
t Cecil B. deMille Movie
“KING OF KINGS”
will be shown at the Scout Hall 
* . on
Thursday, March 22
‘ at 7.00 and 9,00 p.m.
Proceeds in aid'of the 
Boy Scout Hall '




PHONE 1111 FOh INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING 
MON. and TUES
Nightly at .7 and 9 p.m.
COMING Wed. - Thurs.l
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AT VOUIl DRUG STORE , 
Convenient . . i. Econoqilciil
Re .sure ]̂ ou sec this story of the | 
KU KLUX KLAN. This Is a new­
ly roloni.scd picture in B.C. and wo 
have FIRST RUN after Vancouver |
-----EXTRAS-—
On this program one of the funni­






WIDE VARIETY  
EASTER FLOWERS 
ARE AVAILABLE
Don’t be surprised if a cute little 
Easter bunny hops: up to your front 
door this week-end to deliver your • 
Easter bouquet; Little Karen But­
cher, one of the bunnies In th e " 
recent ice frolic, will likely be thfe 
one _who travels around with the 
special delivery trubk to make the 
special Easter flower deliveries.
- Easter seems to mean flower-giv­
ing time more than any other sea-, 
son of the:year, and this year the 
selectioi) ‘in local greenhouses . is 
wide and full of variety.
Among, potted plants are ■ the 
ever-popular Easter lily, as well as 
azaleas; kalanchoes (there’s’' a new 
• variety of this one called “Morning 
■Star,” which is a bright red cluster 
of blooms on a long stem—very 
pretty,-and rather unusual!) and 
the usual African violets, and some 
1 potted pollyanthus roses (the small 
ones). White and pink heather is 
also on the list as are cinnerarias, 
ferns, spirea, and a few potted: 
bulbs like tulips and daffodils. Tne 
latter, local florists say, all depend 
on the coast weather. . .
Cut Flowers
There is a. long list of cut flowr 
ers to choose from including ail 
types .of narcissi, roses, caimatlons, 
lily of the valley, freesla, acacia, 
stalks, iris, heather, gardenias, ,or­
chids and, it is hoped, some violets.
There will also be tulips and dafr 
fodils, but florists are not certain 
as to the quantity of outdoor varle-
S. Crysdale, Rutland United Church 
officiating. ,
Interment was in Kelowna 
cemetery; with friehds and neigh­
bors of the retired man assisting as 
pallbearers. Born at Maynooth, 
Ont., the late Mr. Golden' came to ' 
Rutland about three years ago from 
Golden Spike, Alta.
Complaining of being ill; he was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital’lyhere he died three days la­
ter, on March 12.
Only known survivors are two 
sisters,' Mts., A. . M, Fiss, Castor, 





All your • 
clothes can be 
“exclusive” if 
you have them 
made by us.
All you do is 
bring _the idea 
to Mrs. Kay 




MARCH m u  and m b
“KANSAS  
RAIDERS”
Super- Special Western in Color | 
Starring Brian Donlcvy, Audio 
Murphey and Marguerite Chap­
man. / ‘
The story of Jesse and Frank 
James, notorious outlaws of the 
old west, hunted, hated and fear­
ed.
WED. — THURS.
MARCJI 21st and 22nd
“ WOMAN IN 
HIDING”
Id a , Lupino, IIoTvard Duff, 
Steven McNally
Her marrl'algo became a night­
mare when she discovered her 
husband was a murderer and she 
was next on his list.
FOR HEAVENS SAKE BUY YOUR  
BOOK TICKETS IN ADVANCE
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" S a k e  '
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loin BENNEil - Bobtit CVMMINGS 
FilniliilBeWEHH— C a S i  ,
'̂J’ec1̂ llly S»'lecto<! Sliori ^ubjccu 




ALI- SKATS 55< No Unaccompanied Children
GOOD FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY
aiAROII 23td and 2<th
“ TOPPER”








Continued mild weather over the 
week-end has dried majority of 
main roads but side roads in the 
city, and district still' are in diffi­
cult shape.
With only .11 of an inch of pre­
cipitation in the past week, and 
most of that rain, chances of this 
winter setting a new snowfall rec­
ord are diminishing. Snowfall to 
date this winter is 53.9 inches, just 
a mite less than I’O inches short . 
of the all-time record of 63.8 .for 
1937-38.
While, this has be,en an unusual 
winter in some respects and one of 
surprises, observers feel there Is 
Ijttle likelihood of getting lO inches 
or more of snow now.
March 15.. _........ j 48 31 a i  (R&S)
March 1&..„.:..... 42 22 - ,
March 17.   42 23
March 18.............  43 29 ,
■ties that will be available for Eas­
ter, as the wchther at the coast ha:̂  
not been condusive to their grow­
ing. However, they say there will 
still be some quantities of the cold 
frame variety. ,
Prices of your Easter bouquet 
range from about $1.50 per dozen 
for most varieties up to $6 and $8 
a dozen for roses.
Most popular for Easter giving 
are tlie spring; flowers, local gi'een- 
' house proprietors find. It seems 
perfectly natural to choose such 
types as tulips, narcissus, daffodils 
and iris, and much the same choice 
prevails in potted plants. For cor­
sages, it’.s .gardenias that get the 





(Across from Gyro Park)
Mhowit Btart 7 and 0 p.m, 
Admission Prlcc.H 
ADULTS, Cb|) (please note price 








Brewery I M ,  
Revelstiihe, B.C.
fliii rivertiMMmoHi txx i.,ol.dve<l©r d.vpl»y*d 




IS NOW OPEN IN THE
Hall & Hankey Bakery
430 Bernard Avenue
FEATURING
I •  -T E A  AND CRUMPETS”
, •  '‘C bFFE E  AND CROISSANTS”
•  W H IPPED  CRE^M GOODS
•  FRENCH PASTRIES
•  DANISH PASTRIES
•  ICE CREAM DISHES
•  C A K E -n  DONUTS
Also Open — By Kc(iuc»f, - •  Wedneaday AftcrnooiiH
INVITATION
Meet your frictulB at "The Tea Room”, where 
Hlmpiicity and courtesy arc keynotes. 
FRESH FROM TH E OVEN TASTE TREATS!
*0  JOHNNY COME TO HILO
' 0  Johnny conic 10 Hilo,-
0  tcake her, 0  shake her, 0  shake 
that girl mih the bine dress on.
Q Johnny come to Hilo, poor old man.
For over a century Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of those who 
know good rum. Smooth and 
. mellow ' it is matured, blended 
and bottled in Ilritaiu of the finest 
Demcrara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
Thi, advcrmcmcnt is not pubtikhed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Doard nr 
by tho Government of British Columbia.
■*. /In Oht i'i'j Slianly
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
Sales agent or jobber to handle lines for building supply 




379 W est Broadway Ave.,
* Vs(ncouver, B.C.
W e pleaied ia aKHCMMce.*.
. th_at a new business wjH be openingvits dpoi’s 
under the name of
LANE-LONGLEY LTD.
in the Cedar Ballroom block bn the Vernon Road
o n  W e d n e s d a y ,
March 21si, 1951
Both Mr. Tom Lane, former proprietor of Okanagan Upholstering, 
and Mr. Roy Longley of Game Guide Products are well known 
in the community. ,
The new business will consist of a manufacturing centre 
for furniture with a retail outlet for home furnishings, 
drapes, etc. A sporting department with manufacturing 
and retail facilities, etc., in the same premises with 
special emphasis being given to the manufacturing and 
selling of fishing equipment.^
The new show room and displays for, both departments arc 
among the finest to be found ill the Interior.
. . . . .  I
Messrs. Lane an(l i..ong'lcy invite the public to 





s o  M U C H  BEAUTY 
FOR SO U t t l t  COSt.
. ; . ,wll5 new, Improved X 
MONASEAL, (he wonderful, 
one-coat oil paint for wallt and X' 
ccllingt. Monarcal now Qlvai you 
better color talcction) batter hiding
E ' (becauie of more, high-ilrcnglh Titanium), watliabIlUv—vet you can beautify an 
average room with a gallon of Monaical for 
only $5.40.
j4AI* 1*-'maaM IVxaiaii NÂtaaf̂ ie /akl*
iRoimefd
FOR DEPENDABLE PAINTS 5
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 EUia St. PhoncB 1180, 1181, 11821
HARDWARE, 
FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
